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CHAPTER I 

Introc:luction 

Teachers t!Xpend a large proportion of theic efforts and 

time in thE making of decisions (Good & Brophy, 1911). 

Decision-makinq is reflected in ~irtually every aspect ot 

the school environment created by the teacher; tasks 

a5sicned tc stutents, ~ro~ping tor instruction, pupil evalu

ation, and discipline strategies are e'Xaftples. Given thE 

wiee-rangirg implications for school chil~ren of thos~ deci

sions, the processes by which they are 11ade have been inves

tigated extensively. Individuals have bEen sho~n to vary 

Qreatly in the amo~nt ant kind of 1nforaation ttey us~ in 

mak inq d ec is ions (Co rro, l 971). It has further been noted 

that individuals are selective in consilerin~ an~ remember-

. inq information about others; they attend to that tnforaa

tton ~ost salient to thetr purpcses (Jones & Nisbett, 1912). 

Consequent li', one a.r ea of concei:n, as indicated b.Y the sheer 

quantity of the relevant literat~re, has been that of the 

typee ot irtocmation ~se~ by teachers in their decision-mak-. 

ing 2nd the possible sources of error in that dectston-mak

inq rrocess. Prnlific ~nc potentially fruitful tas been 
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rese~rch in the 

Jacobso~, 1968). 

~rea of teachet expectancy (Rosenthal ' 

Research in that area is distinctive, pri-

~arJly due to the lack of agreement a•ong authors as to thE 

etfic~cy of a teac~er expectancy aoiel in the interpretation 

of student achievement-related outcomes.. Friend and Wood 

{1973) have noted the lack of an underlying theoretical 

fra~ework for investigation in this area. They have also 

Pointed out the effectiveness ot attribution theory (Heider, 

1958; Kelly, 1973; Weiner, 1974, 1916) in the interpretation 

of the considec~ble body of research on the effects of 

in~~ced expectation5 tn teac~ecs tbat tas developed since 

the classic study by Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968). Attrib

ut1on theory, as noted by Friend anc Wooo (1973), provide~ 

that theoretical f ra~ework foe making more definitive state

ments about expectancies. Causal attribution theory consid

ers any co~bination of ~19~ ~nc low values of ablllty, 

etfort, t~sk dtff tculty, and luck In the interpretation of 

tne c~uses cf betavior. That ts, an lndivi~ual observtn~ 

the behavior ot another (or their own behavior) seldoa 

acce~ts tbat behavior at tace value. Rather, in order to 

better understand that behavior, the individual attrfbutes 

to it certain und~rlying causes. The fo~r causes proposed 

by Heider (1958) may be viewe~ ~s varying on tMo dimensions: 

locus of control and stability over ti••· Ability and 

etfort may be seen as internal to t~e i~~ivi4ual while task 

difficulty and luck ~ay be seen as external. Additionally, 
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ability an~ task altficulty are viewed as relatively stable 

over time, while ·effort and luck are f.ar more subject to 

fluctuation over time. 

Numerous authors {Barnett ' Kaiser, 1911; Corra, 1977; 

Fyans & ~aehr, 197?J have de•onstrated the applicability of 

causal attribution tteory to tte field of eoucation. Teacb

e~s• attributions of differing causal factors to achieve

ment-related behaviors have bEen investigated ~s they relatE 

to st~aent ~ex, race, tiagnostic label, and performance. 

While studies indicating the the presence of effects due to 

stucent sex tave beeTI inconclus1vE, t~e race of the student 

has been shown to affect teacher attributions. Effects ot 

the chil~•s diagnostic label on attributions to different 

causal factors, e.g. luck versus ability, have also b~en 

demonstrated and become especially significant ~Ith the Pub-

1 ic Law 94-142 mandated place~ent of exceptional learners in 

th€ "least restrictive environment". In many cases the 

appropriate least restrictive envir~nment for a child previ

ously contined to a selt-contained special class is the reg

ula1 classrocro. As such, regular clas$ teachers are no~ 

charged with making decisions concerning pupils heretofore 

beyond the scope ot theic experience. A further body o1 

research exists t~at describes th~ relationships between 

one's attrtbuttons tor one•s own behavior and one's attrib

uticrs toe tl:e behavior ot anotter. 
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Errors and biases on tbe part of the teacher ln the 

educational decision-making process impact upon the class

room environment and the opportunities pro9ided each student 

(Barnett & Kaiser, 191i; Biopby & Good, 1910}. To tlie 

extent that the teacher•s decisions concerning a student 

reflect stereotypical projections cf the student's race or 

diagnostic label, or of the teacher's QW.n personality char-

acteristics, those decisions are subject to error (~etzner, 

1971). 

ear-Tal (1916), In his recent review of the literatutE 

in ttis area, reports ruserous st~dtes vhich examine th~ 

impact of student characteristics on teacher 
I 

perceptions. 

Hanes (1978), in his review ot .related :cesearcb, substanti

ates the conclusions decived f.rom Bar-Tal (1918).. The 

effects on teachers• perceptiohs of and r~sulting behaviors 

towar~ c~iltren of varying races, diagnostic labels, and 

levels of achieve11ent have been vell documented. .Also wel.1 

clocu~ente~ is the area of the interrelation of attributions 

wade tor oneself and others. Unrepresented, however, are 

research ef torts atte~pttng to integrate tte Effects of both 

teacher and student characteristics. Therefore, the 

resEarch in this area allows only piecemeal, sketchy inter

p.retatioo .of the interaction between chal'acteristtcs inher

ent in the teacher and intrtnsi~ or i•eosed characteristics 

of tt'e sttdent, an~ the ef~e~ts ot t~ose variables on the 

teacher•s perceptions of both the succeeding and failing 
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student. Consequently, little help is available froa thfl 

literature ~hich facilitates tte soun~ ~evelopment ot pres

ervice or inservice intervention strategies ataed at m1ni

~1zin9 a recoqnized Problem. 

Statement of the Proble• 

~o prev1ous investigation has atteapted to exaainE 

simultaneously t~e effects of race, diagnostic label, an4 

performance outcome on teachers• perceptions of student 

at tr ibu t iol'l s. Ft1c Ul er, no invEst i gat ion bas included with 

those variables an examination of the relationship betlieen 

the attributions made by teachers toe thetc own performanc~ 

ani their perceptions of t~e the students• attributions. 

Thus, the comparison of the relative impact of those varia

bles was beretofore precluded. A problem, therefore, extsts 

in the attempt to Integrate th~ previous research findings. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this expeciment was to attempt the inte

gration of previous efforts by the slaultaneous investiga

tion of tt~ etfects of student race, diagnostic label, an~ 

performance outcome on teachers• perceptions of the attrib

utions mace by students foe theit »erforaance ta differin9 

causal aqents-. 111h.ile examining those perceptions in the 

light of their relationship to th~ attributions made by 

teact-er.s f(lr tt-eh own acbieveillent telatee behavior. 
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The specific questions for which answers wer~ sought in 

tte present research are: ~tat are t~e etfects ot stu~ent 

race, d iagnos t tc 1 ab el, and per f ocmance outcome on. teachers• 

t:rojections o.r stuceflt attritnJtior.s to <iitferent causal fac

tors? How do teachers' attributions of caus~s to their own 

achievement-related behaviors (self-attributions) relate to 

tteir project1-0ns ot stueents• attributians? 

Siynificance ot the Study 

The prEsent stu~y of variables affecting teachers• per

ceptions of students is significant in that it could lead to 

the development of greater sensitivity on the. part of teach

Pts and teacher-trainers to ttose factors which lead to 

misinterpretation of the causes of student behavior. 1he 

research ~et2i1iTig tte sf 9"ificant, conco•mitant alterations 

in teacher behavior to•ard students to whom differing 

attributions of causality have been made is presented ln 

Cta~ter II. An inte~ratlve analysis of ttos~ perception-al

tering variables could allow more unbiased decision making 

and enhance teachers~ prospEcts of tmpro~tng each student's 

ac~ievement an~ fosterin~ continuin~, etfortful scholarstip. 

tefinitions ot ter•s 

Definitions of ter~s an~ concepts iwportant to the pur

poses of this study ar~ presented below: 
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S1ll-'illlCa} were det lne<l as tt.e fictlclGus student(s) rated 

by tt.e teactecs. 

S..l1.uitD! .i:asa1 <tasa:) was defined as the race assigned to each 

ficticiou.s stucent in t11e cesctlpttons prcvicec:i the teach

ers. As such, it was furth~r divided into Jmerican Indian 

(Indian), black, and 11hite levels. 

S.t1.utent d.1.iliiD,Uiti(; lill.el <label> was defined as the previ

ous, speci~l or regular class placement indicated for eact 

ficttcious student in the descriptions ·provided the teach

ers. The categories of "label" were le4Jrntng disabled, edu

cably mentally hancHcappec, e1,otionatly disturbed, and nor

mal • 

.s.i..uJi~~! lUIIl~~.w;~ ~~i~~.a.e <R~i1~.tll~.11£i) vas cef inec as the 

ficticfous students• stated succESs 1or failure 11hen ph1ced 

in tte regular classroo~; ~lso as indicate~ in the ~escrip

tions provided teachers. 

I..e~.£.l:il ~.il.l::.a..tl.cJ.J.ll!.t.1.aD~ we re c et ine c is the s u.bj ec ts• 

Cteach~cs') scores on thE four basic attrib~tional factors 

(ability, t~sk, etfort, aE~ luck) wten attrib~tin~ causes tc 

their own ac~ieve•ent-related behavior. 5cores were 

obtained throu~h the use of the Achi~vement Attribution 

Self-Report (Feuquay and Bull, 1919}' analogous to the Indi

vidual Achteve~ent ~esponsibilit~ questionnaire (Crandall, 

K~tkovsky, & Cra~dal1,t965) teveloped by Weiner and Potep~n 

(1970). 



tiypo theses 

While previous researct provi~es ~ relatively scunt 

basis for predicting the effects ot the independent varia-

bl es, both in tsol at ion and pa ired., the bypotheses arE 

stateo in tile null cue to tte co11plexity of the three 1iay 

int er act ions inv es ti gated in the prEsent research. '!'he spe

c 1f1 c tlypotheses which were investigated in tbis experiment 

are listed below: 

~ol: Teachers• attrib~tions of student ~ecfcrmance to th• 

ability of t~e student will not be affected by: 

a. the student's diagnostic label, 
b. the student's ra~e, 
c. the student's ~ertoreance, Qr 
d. intera~ttons of student label, cace and per
formance. 

Ho?.: Teachers• attributions of student performance to the 

~ffort of the student ~ill not b~ atfected by: 

a. the stuGent•s dia~nostic label, 
b. "the student's race, 
c. the student• s performance; or 
c. interactiol"ls of stu<ient label, l'ace a11c per
formanc~. 

Ho3: Teacters• attributions ot st~dent ~erfcrmante to the 

difficulty of the task will not be affected by: 

a. the $tudent•s diagnostic label, 
b. the student•s rac•, 
c. the student• s performance, or 
d. interactions of student label, race and per

. tor111a11ce. 

~o~: TeachErs• .attc1butions of st~dent petformance to luck 

will not be atfecteG by: 

a. the student•s diagnostic label, 
b. the student•s race~ 
c. the student•s pertor~an~e, er 
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d • l.n t e r a c t io n s o f Is t u den t l ab E l, .t a c e and 
I 

. per for111ance. 

Ho": No significant re,l~ti<>nship will. be found between the/ 
, 

atttibutions teachers make .tor their own performance anci tl'le 

attributions they mak~ tor the performance of students. 



CHAPTER I.I 

SELECT8D S~RVEV GF THE LI,ERAtOR£ 

lntro~uction 

This chapter includes a selected review ~f the liteta

ture relevant to the purposes of this study. Included arE 

sections dealln~ wit~ teacher expectancy, attitudes of 

teac~ers toward e~ceptional children, causal attribution 

t.tieG r y, factors impi 119111 g u,on causal at tr lbu tions, instru

roen tation, and educational implications. 

Overview of Teacbec Expectancy 

The now-classic study by Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) 

in the acea of teacher expectancy generate~ a tremendous 

amount of interest and controversy, the result of which has 

been a lacqe body of conflicting research. The controversy 

is by no meaTis ~esolved. Howevet, it ls safe to say that, 

under some circumstances, teachers develop expectancies 

{expectatioDs) for certain students. F-ur tber, tt.ose expec-

tations result and ace reflected in the teachers• behavior 

toward t~eir stutents. The stucents perceive those bellav-

iors, interpret them, and often respond. accordingly. 

10 
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in tte original research by Rosenthal and Jacobson 

(1969), teachers were told that a randoaly selected group of 

their p~pil~ were "late bloo•~rs" as in~icated by previously 

completed testing. In relation to their control-group 

peers, tor ~hom no infor•ation had been provided the 

teacter, the experimental group shove~ si~ntttcant gains ln 

measured I. Q. This was interpreted as indicating that 

teachers communicate their ex,ectattons to their students 

and also alt~r tte Iearninq environoent in sucb a way as to 

provide the students for whom tb,ey have positive e.xpecta

t 1ons with enhanced opportunities tor intellectual growth. 

In their examination of the behavioral concomaitants of 
I 

teacher expectancy, EroPhy and Good (1910) conclude that the 

expectations of the teacter function as self-tulfilltng pro

phecies and indicate some of the intervening beha~ioral 

mechanis~s involved in the process. 

Ihe teachers rlenan~et better pertorwance from 
tnose children for whoa they had· hi9her expecta
tions and were more 11.kely to praise such perform
ance ~hen it was elicite~. In contrast, tbey were 
more likely to accept poor perfocaance fro• stu
dents tor whom they held low expectations and were 
less l i1te.1y to praise good perfor•a11ce fro• these 
students when it occured (Brophy and Good, 19'70, 
p. 365). 

Barber, Calverly, Forgione, J4cPeake, Chaves, and Bowen 

(1969) provide an analysts of self-fulfilling prophesies 

~hict allo~s a close~ exBsinatlon of tbe situational conpo-

nents intrinsic to a transmitted expectat,ton. 'those authors 

broke selt-tulf1lling prophesies into sev•TI necessary compo-

nents .. 



Tbe te~cher must atten~ to, coap£eb~n~, and retain 
the expectancy; 
the teacher must transatt the extectancy to the 
stucen ts; 
the student must attend to, cosprehend,. and act 
upon the expectancy (Barber Jl .aJ.., 1969, p.123). 

12 

Foster and Ysseldyke (1976) and Salvia, Clark, and Ysseldyke 

( 1913) b ave de11ons tr ated 'the ef t icacy of the Barber, .el il. 

(1969) model in the examination of self-fulfilling prophe-

s1es. r.,e results ot U1e Foster anc Yss~leyke (1976) 

research wtll be more c_losely e.xamined later in this chap-

ter. 

Sociolo~y protessors sex ten anci Friedenburg, as 

reported by ~etzner (1971J, haYe stated that teachers reward 

stucents witf'iotJt reference ~o their tr-ue atblevewents, capa-

bil i ties, and po tent ta.I. (lather, students are rewarded by 

111iddle-class teachers on the basis of hew . closely the stu..;. 

dents adhere to middle-class standards. lt can be easily 

arql.led that manv characteristics of students, in addition to 

tt.e 1 c soc i o-econom ic-sta tus (SES), inpinge upon the 

te~cher•s perceptions of those students. 

ot Bropny !nc Goad (1970) inclucec the statistical control 

of the differ enc es in teacher expectanc) attributable to the 

chilcren tte~selves. Even vitt that a~ted control, those 

authors, as previously noted, suggest that teachers syst'8111-

attccilly discriminate in favor of higb-achieYing stJJdents 

over 1 ow- acliiev inq students in rle111anetn9 and reinforcing 

quality performance. A related tlnding by l'edwa)' and Baron 

(197'1) incicates ttiat, in tte area of cross-age ·tutoring, 



tutors with high expectancy· lot tutee success ate •ore 

etfEctive teac~ers. 

While many student characte.tistics •ay be observable 

ancl 111ay be legitimate input to decisions about the student, 

Hofer C 1978:> concluces tbat teachets anc schoolmates selec-

tively attend to a student•s attributes that are relevant to 

the teacters~ and stud~nts• roles. Other attributes are 

perceived to the degree to vb I.ch the student being observed 

is l~pocta~t to them. 111 accttion to tile tapact of selec-

tivE attending on teachers• percepti~ns, fdster ~nd Sal~iB 

(1977) ha11E reported data indicatin9 that teacbe.rs manufac

ture student behavior to fit their expectancies. In' a study 
I 

of teachers• responses to .children labled learning disabled, 

ttos~ autbors tound that teatbets aske~ to rate th~ fre-

quency of 1Jndestrable behaviors exhibited by .a child wt=re 

willing to rate in tte .atlse11ce of observable bebaviors. It 

should be noted that the teachets in this study indicated 

t te pres en cf of f ewe .r unces ircble be havicts 111 learning <lis

abl ed ch Hd r en when they were asked to be objective. tiow

ever, they still noted more. devh!nce in th@ learning dtsa-

blec chil~ren than in the ~or~al childrer. Tflis fi11<iing is 

exac~rbated by 'ostec and Vsseldyte•s (1916) report that 

teacters m2intain tteir negative biases even in ttie face ot 

conflicting evidence. Research carri•d out by Therrien 

(1916) pcovldes a possible interpretation for ttie findings 

reported by F.oster and Ysseldyke (1976). Therrien (1916) 
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fount that teachers• esti•ates of st~dent ability in~icate a 

significant overall pri~acy etf~ct. She notes that: 11 Pr1-

macy ef tect eccors could result in a teach~r never recogniz~ 

ing the learning which ts taking place (or perhaps not tak

ing place)· (p. 213)." that stu~y, 1d1erein subjects rated 

stu<ients reported to tiave either ascending or descending 

success, Indicated that a child ~ho gives the imptesston of 

being a "slow st2rtern •ay never be ~ble to shake tbe 

impression; neither with their current teacher nor with sub-

sequent te~chers to whom records and tnfor•al information 

are passed. 

I Attitudes of 1eachers Toward Exceptional 

Ctiil<!ten 

Bryan and Wheel er ( l 976) have noted: 

The relattonsh1P of teacher ex~~ctancies, labels, 
and outco111es for children is a controwerslal and 
unresolved issue (~ac~illan, Jones, ~nd Jloia, 
1914). It ts likely to tewain so urtil 11e study 
the interactions which comprise adult relation
sh iPs w 1th hand tcapped ch tldr en (p. 41). 

In or~er to better un~erstanrl those relationships tbis 

section exaniines research which su•aecizes teacher attitudes 

toward exceftional students, students exceptional by ract 

an~ eta9nostlc label. 

Numerous authors have investigated student characteris-

tics that roay alter the teacher•s expectations. A portion 

ot tte ex~Ectancy research is de•ote~ to tte biasing eff~cts 

of special education, diagnostic labels. 1be work of Fost~r 
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and 'fsseldyke < 1976) demonstrates that cla.ssroo11 teachers 

hold negative expectations to .. ards cbtlclcen tabled deviant; 

spec iftcally those l~bled learning disabled; e•otionally 

disturbed, and educably mentally cetacded. The educable 

mentally retac~e~ label was £eported to generate a greater 

degree of negative bias than t~e labels o1 learning disabled 

or E~otionallJ disturbed. Gtllung and Rucker {1917) coofir• 

that regular education teachers have lover expectations for 

cbil~ren wto are lable~ tban for ihll~rfn Mitt identical 

behaviors who are not labled. those authors found essen

tially the sane results for special educatloa teachers hav

ing seven or more years of experience. 

Yoshida and Meyers (1975) provide data representative 

ot cesearcl- contlicting with the concept of teacher expect

ancy. Their finding that the edtJcable aentally retarded 

(versus regular class) label Gld not lower expectancy s~ores 

is interpreted as indicating that the teacher's reliance on 

labels may be reduced by the availibility of other cues for 

maki~9 evaluations. 

sisted of a videotape 

In their research, t~e other cues con-

of a child actor. .A proble11·vitb 

their methotology can be seen in their provtdint teachers 

with wr 1 tten case descriptions containing inforsation con

tradictory to the ch Ud•s observed perfor•ance. Addition

ally, the sole videotapet cbild was black, tbereby foster

ing, but disallowing interpretation of, a possibly 

significant, confounding race by lab~l interaction. More 
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sound was tbe reseac ch by MacMillan, Jones, .and Aloia (1974) 

whetein, at tee vte_td11g faur videotaped s•asions of children.

neither teachers of classes for ·the educably •entallJ 

retarded nor regular class teacllers · 111ere found to bave ~ur

ferences in expectancies for children labled educably •en-

. tally retarded and normal. These findtnts .. ere offered as 

evicence ttat observations outweigh stereotypes. 

According to Foster and Ysseldyke (1976)1 i••tneat in 

the purvie~ of sctool psycholo~ical services remains a 

B inet-1 ike rationale-the identlf icatton of children lilbo 

can't learn. Those authors state tbat this is partly to 

el 1m1nate the blame placed cm teachers for child failure. 

labels are said to provide ~n excuse for a SJ~tem•s failure 

to teach c~ildren a~eq~ately. For labels to sc function, 

teachers must accept their accuracy and assu•e certain detl

ni tive chi 1 d charac teristtcs to be · assocta•ed w 1 tit those 

labels. 

As mentioned pr ev ious 1 y, Barber .a.i .aJ. {1969) bave 

noted seven co11ponents to a self•ful:tilling prophesy. the 

research of Foster and Ysseldyte (1976) deaobstrates that 

deviancy labels meet at least . three of those seyen require

ments for the estab Ush11ent of a self .... fulttlling prophesy .. 

That is, te~chers at tend to dewlancy labels, associate nega

tive expectancies td th those labels, 1nd retain their nega

tive expectancies even wben confronted with behavior tia~on• 

gruent with the label. the sa•• atathors note that studies 
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on labeling that investigate child behavior a.re dealing vith 

the sum effect of the Barber, .1J .d· · (1969) aodel. That 

is, the student acts on the expectanc:y. · 

the conclusions of Silberman (1969) are that teachecs• 

attitudes are 9enerally revealet in tteir actions toward 

students. Specifically, the attitudes of concern, indiffer-

enee, rejection, and attacbaent were inveattg•ted. Silber-
' . . 

man (1969) found th at those fou.t attitudes were translated 

into action in ditferent ways, such tttat.teacbets• expres-

sions of concern and indifference . 111ere •ore clearly 

expl'essed than their expressions of rejection and attach-

ment. Furtter notec was tbe finctng that both the students 
I 

to whom the teacher behavior was directed and other students 

in the -class 11ere ailare of aost of the beha1Jioral e:xpres-. 

sions of the teactier•s attitudes. Stlberaan (1969) cen-

eluded that the teacher's actions both informed the students 

of the teac~er•s feelin~s towarls the• and guide~ their 

peers perceptions of and behavior toward thea. Helton and 

Oakland (191"1} report that the ability characteristics ot 

students, while related to teachers• attitudes of attadlaent 

and 1nditf~rence, are most strongly related to teachers,• 

attitudes of concernJ the wost clearly expressed of the four 

att.1 tud es exaained by Silberman (1969). Helton and oatlaftd 

< 197'7) t ur thee note that childrens • personal 1 ty cl1ai·acteris

tics account for 111ost of the variance associated vith 

teacher attitude.s ot attach•ent and te,ection •. 
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The attitudes of teachers toMard students have been 

found to be related to the race of the $t~dent. Exa•placy 

is t te wock of zucke r and Prieto ( 19'71) 11'1ereln, lrresp•c

tive of the sex of the child, teachers indicated that place

ment in a class toe tb~ educahly aentally •att~icapped was 

more appropriate tor ~e.xican-j•erican children than .for 

wh ft e ch il dr en. Those authors interpret tbeit tin~ings as 

possibly due to the ethnocentricisa of teachers or ethnic 

linkage with lower socioeconoatc status resulting in a con• 

founcin<J socioeconomic status ste1eotype. Another investi

gation (Jackson and Cosca, 19'14} surweyed 494 elassrooils in 

the souttwe.stern United States. they c:onflUcie·d that, rela

tive to ttleir ttexican-A•ertcan students, teachers praise or 

~ncourag~ whites 351 more, accepted or use~ the ideas ot 

whites 40% aore, and directed 21• aoce questions to whites. 

Pubovits and ~aehr (1913) report findings for black versus 

white students ana Jogous to the Mexican-lae.r.lcan veraus· 

white findings of Jackson and Cosca (1914). 13lack students 

were foun~ to be glven less att~ntion, weTe ignored aore1 

praised less, and criticized more than white students. 

Not~wort~y was tte. finding tbat, in relati~n to all wbite 

students and black students of noraal intelligence, it is 

the gifted .black. who is given the leas·t · att•ntion, ts the 

least praised, and the most criticized. 

The relationship of race to teachers• attitudes was 

furtter explored by Ftietui anc Vcoc (1913). Those autbor.s 
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found a . tendency on the part of te~chers to beliC!Ve that, 

across race anc SES, blact, midGle-cla~s children felt the 

most pride and most sha•e upon success and failure, respec-

tiveJy. Teac~ers apparently b~lieved tbat those cbil~ren 

were particularly mc>ttvated to· achiewe and, therefore, •C>re 

affected by success and failure. Alternatlve.Iy, teachers in 

the Friend and Wood C 19"7 3) res•arcb believed that 1011er-

class, black children felt the least pride for success and 

tbe least sha•e tor failure. This f inting suggests that 

teachers believe those children do not care about succ~ss 01: 

fa i.l tJt~. 

The differential behavior and attitudes of teachers 
I 

' have also be~n Investigated in relation to the diagnostic 

{ceviance) label of tbe stucent. As des<tibed by Bryan an4 

Wheeler (19'76), differences exist in the v~ys in which spe

cial educators ane re~ular-class teachers r~late to their 

classes. Teach er s of children diagnosed as learning dlsa- · 

hlei or trainably mentally retar~ed relatt to their pupils 

primarily as individuals and elicit a high res1>onse rat4!. 

Teachers of the multiply handicapped also relate to their 

pupils as intivi~uals1 but tte cbwaunication ls aore in the 

form of a soliloqy--11int11al responding on ·the child •s (>art. 

~arkedly different from Bryan and W~eeler 9 s (1916) special 

educators, regular- class teachers communicated prtaartly by 

addressing the group as a whole. Panda and Bartel•s (1912) 

t:ese.crch inc:ilcates that variaus fot•s cf except tonalities:. 
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~re ~ercelverl ~1ft~rently by t~aebers. As comp~cec to not-

mal and gifted students, excep~ional students were seen as 

mote dirt~, ugly, and bad. ThesE charaeteristics ~ere per-

ceivec to be more pronouncet in culturally deprived and eao

tionally disturbed children tb~n Jn ment~lly ce~atded child-

ren. Accitior.ally, aentally reta.coec, emotionallr 

disturbed, and culturally depr:lved children lie.re seen as 

small, we~k, ant delicate compared to ~itte~ and jelinq~ent 

children,. with mentally retarded wo.rse than eaotlonally dis-

turbed and culturally deprived. All three of the above 

types of ext~ptional stucents were seen as •ore passive, 

duller, and slower than normal students, with the mentally 
I 

retarded viewe~ as worse t~an thE e•otionally disturbed. 

The general conclusion of Panda and Bartel (1~72) was that 

exciptiona1ities lahled on sociop~ycbolo~ical gcounds ~ere 

rated lower than thos~. labled in terms of physical impair

ment. Confirmation of different teach~r perceptions of dif

ferent types of exceptional students is taunt in work done 

by Algozzine and Sutherland (191i). When teachers observed 

a child exhibiting rlestructiveness1 fighting, negattvtsa, 

and disobediance, the behavior saaple t1as rated as . 111ore 

botherso~e znd less acceptable when the child vas thought to 

be learning ~isabtet t~an wten t~cugbt to be emotionally 

disturbed. These f indtngs imply that negative behaviors not 

expected from· a child bavtng a 9i~en lahEl are considered 

~ore serious t~~n these bebavi6rs vt~n expfct~~. 
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Jn ~d~itlon to dtf t~r~nt tejch~r attitudes be1~Q rela

te~ to cert~it labels1 teacters be11eve c~Jl~rec tating cer

tain 1 abe ls to differ in their school-related attitudes. 

Childnm labled gifted (as oppoiucr to tneir nort11al peets) 

are seen :as holding more positive attitudes toward tasks., 

toward their own perforsance. Children labled mentallJ 

retardeci were ratec less favorably on tfle above two di11en

jions ~nd on their reaction~ to adults, •otor reactions, and 

verbalizaticrs.. Tte labels appea.cec to tave llac a selective 

rather than pervasive ~ffect on ratings c>f behavior. 

Several studies report ~or£. bearterting findings for 

l8bled ctilcren. ixesp1ary ace tbcse by Condell and Tonn 

{196C:), and Jaffe (1966). In the first study, willingness 

to teach mEntally retarcec chilcren incteased -witll th• expe

rience .of the te:Jcher. The second study indicates that pet

sonal expecience with an exceptional child leads to a 

greater perception of positive tiaits. Alsc promisin~ are 

the results reported by foster and Salvia {19"11), ptevtously 

rrentlonec, wl"i<:n indicate ttat a ce11and fe>r objectivity li'in

lmizes the label bias. 

Causal Attcibutlon Theor) 

"" noted pteviously, friend and Wood (1973) have 

describ~d caus~l attrlb~tion theory (Hei~er, 1958) as a pos

sible f ramewdLk for the ~aking of more def tnitive stat~aents 

~bout expectancies. This "theory of motivation," as it is 
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caU~d by rrrophy and Good (191'7), deals with the perce,ption 

of cau~es of, or explanations for, behavior, specif ic~lly, 

surce~s .anc .failuce in achievement-oriented situations. 

tJnd~ r ly in~ the 1rn de 1 ls the asstJmp ti on that beliefs about 

the c.auses of sutcess or tailt1re •eciate bEtween tile percep-

tions of an achievement task and the final performance. 

Considered are four possible causes tor success or failure: 

ability, effort, task difficulty, and luck. As noted in the 

first chapter, the model views these causes as varying on 

two ~imensic~s: locus of control and stability over ~ime. 

As such, causes internal to the individual a.re ability and 

effort; external are task cifttculty anc luck. 
I 

Stable OVt![ 

time are ability and task difficulty; more variable are 

effort and luck. The four causes are not ~eant to be con-

siieced an exhaustive list of all p~ssible reasons to wticb 

success or failure may be attributed. .Rather1 they are pro-

posed as major reasons. Rosenbaum (1972) has proposed acid-

ing intentionality as a third causal dinension. However, 

1itt]e support for this ls e~ide~ctd f~ the recent liter~-

t~re; virtuilly all ot tte research has concentrate~ on fur-

ther analysis of the reasons originally proposed. 

Qne author {Bar-tal, 1978), in rEviewing research to 

ca te, · nctes ti"a t tti e locus of control dimension influences 

the affective reactions of shamE Qr pride in the performance 

o~tt~mes. Tte stability ciaension ~ffects co~nitive cban~es 

in tlxpec tancy fo Uow Ing success or failure. 1hus,,. for ex.a11-
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ple, an iniivi~ueJ perceiving a~othet•s success to be due to 

ability or effort would be expected to infer that the other. 

ta~ ~ore r1ice In tte accomplis~~Ent than a person w~ose 

success was perceived to be due to lu.ck or the easiness of 

the task. Additionally, an indtvi<iual perceiving another's 

success to be due to ability or easy tasks would expect con-

t irued success from the other; more ·than fro• another whose 

succ~ss was perceived to be due to effort or luck. This is 

supportec, ir part, by the wotk of Feather anCJ Si11011 (1911) 

who found that, to~ both oneself an~ others, unexpected out-

co~es were more of ten attributei to environmental factors 

than were expected outcomes~ lhis may be integrated with 
I 

the reseerch of ~c~ahan (1973), wto foun~ t~at task attrib-

utions appear relatively independent of expectancy discon-

f irlliation, and that the greater the disparity between 

expEctancy and actudl outcorue, tte greater weigtt ~iven to 

et fort and luck as causal I actors and the less weight given 

to ahil1ty. thus, luck ts left ~s the pri~~ry inferred tul-

rrit tor un€xpecte~ outcoaes. 

Th~ two studies just mentioned fall within the purview 

o t the "consistency 111ode l" tni ti ally proposed bi! Frieze and 

Weir!f!:r (1971). T~1s mo~el maintains ttat tempor~l consist-

ency of success and failure leads to ability and task dift1-

tL1ty attritutions; temp~ral inconsistency leads to effort 

and luck attributions. On the other hand, interpersonal 

consistepcy le~ds to task difficulty attributions; intecper-
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sonal inconsistency to abilt], effort, and luck attrib-

uticrns. Interpersonal c-0nsts~ency and 1~consistency rete1 

to the degree of congru.ence of the individual's behavior 

(p~rforrn2ncE) with that ot his/her peers. Frieze and Weinei: 

(1911) ncte that tte effects of int•rp~rsonal comparisons 

are mitigated by the degree of p~rceived similarity of thosE 

to wtom cow~~risons ate being aace. Ttose authors sugqest 

this indicat~s the relative importance of ego-oriented 

motives over consistency alone. The importance of ego-o:ci-

entec motives ts substantiatec by Medway,, Lowe, and Bar9n 

(191~) in their tind1n9 that stibjects vho saM their own sue-

cess zs cue to hiqt atility (or tcssk ease) 1 Git not see thelt 

own failure as due to low ability (or task difficulty). 

uranct, Hay~en, ant Bropty {1975) offer ~ positive note 

in their finding that: 

The more a teacher interacts Mith a st~dent, even 
a ficticious one, the more tbe student•s apparert 
performance and not the experimenter's ascription 
of the student•s •otivat1ori ~et~r•ines tte 
teacher's attitudes toward him. (p. 123) 

Supportive of the above conclusions are those of Font~ine 

(1915), w~c states tbat tte strong support fer the consist

Rncy rnod€l mi~ht be due, in part, to the minimal in1ormation 

usually received by subjects. Fontaine (1915) acds that in 

real-task situations subjects look at both outcome and situ~ 

attonal variables. Offsetting ttese positive inclcants are 

tne pceviously mentioned studies by Therrien (1916) and Pos

ter and Ysseldyke (1976) which report a significant overall 
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primacy effect in ability estimates, and that teachers ~ain-. 
tain their n~gative biases even in tbe tace of conflictin~ 

evidence. The conclusion of Corro (1971, p. 2) facilitates 

integration ~f these disparate findings, "lndividuEls vary 

greatly in the amount and kind of infora~tlon they use to 

ma~e achieveroent attributions." 

Atkins~r·~ (1964) tteory of ac~ieveaent Notivation ~as 

been investigated extensively from a causal attribu~ion per-

spect.ive. As notee by Bac-Tal (1978), tour types ot 

achievement related responses are predicted f ro111 .Atkinson• s 

theory: free-~hoice behavt~r, persistence of behavior, 

intensity of petformance, and risk performance. That causal 

attributions influence the 41rection, magnitude, and per-

sister.ce of actiieveft'ent-related behavior finds .support in 

the work of Corro (1971). Specific interrelationships 

rep or t e d by Bar- Ta l ( l 918 ) incl tJ t'l e t 11 e 1111 c in t; t Ii at in a iv id-

uals high in need f~r achieve~ent are inclined to attribute 

tteir successes to ability an~ eftort, a~ri therefore experi-

ence pride or reward. Individuals low in neEd for achieve-

ment are predisposed to attribute success to luck or east-

ness of tte task (external ca~ses), ttEreby experienc1n' 

less pride foe success. Using a path analysis pcoceduce, 

Omelich an~ Covingto" (1977) contirm 6iftete11ces in ~tttib-

utions of success-oriented and tailure-a~oidant students. 

However, their analysis indJcates the ~ifterences are not 

causally im~ortant to student perfor~ance. 
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Anothec area that tas received attention ls t~8t ot the 

relation of an individual's attributions of causes tor his 

or her o~n behavior to that individual•s attributions ot 

causes far t~e Detavior cf others. Barnett anc Kaiser 

(lq71J report findinq that the causes to which children 

attribute their own and anotter in~ivi~~al's intel1ectval-

academic outcome demonstrate a high level of congruency. 

This finding, ho~ever, represents a minority opinion. ThE 

consensus is ttat tti~te are important self-other (actor ver-

sus observer) dttferenc~s in the attribution process (Jones 

anc Nisbett, 1972). Specif le c1tferences, notec by Bac-tal 

and ~rieze (1975), include the finding t~at people e*peci

encir~ success or failure are relatively mete likely to per-

ceive their outcomes as caused by external factors (task and 

l ucl<),. Conversely, ~eople watching the performance attrib-

ut~ the outcomes to internal f~ctors {abilit~ and effort). 

Feather and Simon (1911) had ~revto~sly stated that the sue-

•• cess of a~ofb~r ~a~.rrore often attributei to ability than 

Those authors consider this to be an 

attewpt on tte part of t~e subject to avoit boasttulness an~ 

communicate apnroval of the other. They go on to say that 

another's failure was more often ~ttrib~te~ to ba~ l~ck tban 

wa~ the subject•s own failure. The rationale proposed for 

this finding is that those attributions alloM subjects to 

avoi~ makir~ excuses for theGselves anf criticisms ot the 

other~ ~edway, Lowe, and E~ron (1915) extended the examina-
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tion ot setf-ot~er differences in attributions b~ aGein~ 

variation on an interpersonal di~ension; the ~other"·was 

eitter liket or ~isliket by t~e sub1ects, 0£ subjects were 

neutral toward the "other". Successful neutral others were 

perceived to be similar to successful liket ot~ers1 suet 

that more personal attribution was assigned to neutral and 

liked others than to oneself, and More to oneself than to 

cisllkec ottecs. Unsuccesstul ne~tral others were perceivec 

to be similar t-0 unsuccessful disliked others.; more personal 

attrfbutio~s for failure were assigne~ to tislike~ otbers 

th an to onesel. f and neutral others, and 11ore to these per

sons then to liked others. Additionally, subjects Mho 

atttibutec tte success of like~ and disliked others to high 

effort {or task ease) d1d not petcEive tht failure of those 

persons as cue tc loM etfort (or ta~k tifticuJty). However, 

for neutral others, to the extent that subjects attributed 

success tc ticn etfort, t~sk ease, int ~ood luck tbey 

attributed failure to low effort, task difficulty, and bad 

luck. In this research it is the ntiked otter" con~ition 

that prOVldes results corresponding to those of F~athec and 

~ irror ·o 971 ) • 
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Factors Impinging Upon Causal 

Attributicns 

As noted by Friend and Neale {1972) and reiterated by 

Bar-1al {1978}, tenoencies to form causal attributions arE 

leacnea, 51.lch th at: 

groups such as blacks an<l females .and in<lividuals 
wit~ certain ca~sal perceptions may perform in a 
classroom bel~w their abilities because of their 
maladaptive patterns of attribution (Friend and 
Neale, 1972, p. 267). 

Research by Friend. and ~ood {1973} indicates that subjects 

saw black children as attributing to thenselves a lack of 

ability and explaining their performance in terms of luck. 

Fowever, the children themsel~es co not totally share the 

biases of tte Friend .anc Wooc (1973) subjects. Black C:lTIG 

white children, in a study by Friend and ~eale (1972), ~ere 

founi to attribute essentially equal anounts of ~bility an~ 

effort to themselves given success and failure. t.hile the 

amounts of ability and effort were judged equal by the 

ctllcren, ttey ci<l confirm tile biases of .the <i<lult subjects 

in another area. i.11 ite children tilere found to judge ability 

and effort as a more important cause for their Ferformance 

than task difficulty and luck. The reverse tendency was 

found for black children. That is, ~hite children ~ere 

found to rate internal factors ~s mer~ important (especially 

following failure) than did black children. ~oss and Salvia 
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(1915) indicate the existence· of anoth@r aspect to the 

raci~l differences in attributions. T~EY found ttat, in 

succes.s conditions, both whites and blacks make attributions 

to a~ility. However, this is true for blacks only when that 

success ts consiste~t witt tteir expectaticns. eerg and 

Hyde (19'76) report that whit es attribute tailure more than 

success to luck. T~e sa~e was found for blacks when the 

failure was unexpected; the reverse when the failure lias 

expected. lhose authors also report that blacks havE higher 

Qraie exrectattons f clloMing tail~rE, when failure was unex

pected. The interpretation made was that this finding sup~ 

ports previous research in~icatin~ that bl~cks teTid to bave 

unrEalistic aspirations based on past performance. This 

interpretation indic~tes a possible lack of insight fnto the 

study•s three-way interaction, race x perforsance outco•e x 

performance expectation. An alternative explanation is that 

~tiles urresJisticalJy base future expectations most bea~ily 

on performance outco111e rather than also using the reasona

bleness of Uia t outcome in terms of the it per tocmance expec

tations. Av2ilable ~eer group co~parisons alsa l•pi~ge ~pon 

the a ttr lbu ti on process such that students in low-achieving 

minority groups or schools are less likely to attribute 10111 

cnaces to lack of ability than are students 111 hl~h-achieve

ment schools. The subjects in the friend and ~ood (1973) 

study saw lover-class children is using low ability and high 

effort explanations; ll'iddle-class chlldcen as using high 
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~bilf ty Pni low eftcrt explenatto~~. Ttittse subjects were 

more influenced by social class and tace of the students 

than were the students the•selYes. 

while cesearct> by Ber«;i anc Hyce (19'76) cepocts no (]en

der differences in causal attritutlons fcllo~Jn9 achteve•Ent 

betavioc, ~any othets ~o report s~ct differences. Weiner ~l 

~l· {1975) report as being especiilly pronounced for 

females the tendency for unattractive individuals to be seen 

as having high abilit~ and effoct when s~ccessful, but ~ery 

low 2bility and effort wten t~ey JaiJe~. Vblle Brandt, Hay

den, and erophy (1975) note differences in the ways males 

ane females assume responsibility relatef to tbeir locus of 

control, the sex of ind tviduals was found to have no effect. 

on assign11ent of responsibilitj. Thos~ authors conclude 

ttat .sex cif ferences are relatively u:nl11portant in teachers• 

attributions of responsibility. Addin9 further confusion to 

this area ls Hanes• (1979) ttncin~ of e tt.ree-w~y interac

tion effect on attributions due to student sex x perform~nce 

x gif teeness wittout si~nificant aain effects for sex. 

·D.ia.QDil.sli~ .c.a1.eg21:.Y <1 • .a~.11 > and 

E~~tgLm~nc~ out~a•~ 

As previously rentione~, Foster ani Yssel~yke (1976) 

note that labels provide an e~cuse for a system•s failure to 

teact chileren. ?tie inverse •ay alsc be tr~e. Hanes tl979) 

has described the impact of the gifted l~bel~ His analyses 
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ind ic.cted that labels may also provide a rat.tonale tor a 

system's success in teactiing children. In addition to the 

effects ot labels, Bar-TaJ an~ Ptie2e (1914) note tbat 

attributions for oneself and others are strongly affected by 

whetter the outco"e was success ot tail~te. Me~way an~ 

Baron (191/) extend the findings of the previous authors 

with thetc reprirt that tutors with ~i~t expectancies tot 

tutee success are more effective teachers. In the absence 

ot observable behavior, teachers are still ~illing to rate 

ctilfcen (foster ant Salvia, 1917); e•trapolating fro• 

avail ab.I~ obs er va t1 on~ and trom conclusions deduced from 

labeling, file-tol~er infor•atton, an~ ottiet sourc~s. 

Research in this area •enerally has been supportiv~ of 

both the '-'og111~n t.ation and discounting principles of Kelly 

(1913), arc Frieze and Wetrier•s {1911) principles o·f con

sistency. 'Teachers have been sho11n to attribute consistent, 

hiqt performance to chilc ability. Deterioi:atinq perfo£11t

an{'.e may be attributed to situational deft!ands (for eJtat1ple -

task difficulty) tn addition to betng attributed to ability 

and ~ffort (8eck~an, 1910). Howe~er. on improvement in a 

· child•s pertor"ance, teachers ass~me rEsRonsibility them-

selv~s (Jotnson1 Genbaum, an~ Weiby, 1964). Ad~itionally, 

teachers of successful students assign acre responsibility 

t~ the~selv~s ttan ~o teactecs cf ucsuccessful students 

(Brandt, Hayden, and Brophy, 1915). 
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One typ~ of lnforwation shown to bt related to teach

ers• attributions is that contained in th~ child•s file 

f olter. F-01 tte succee~in~ st~rlent, teacters are nore 

likely to infer high student abiJit~ and/or effort when they 

are tole pcsittve file-folder into1mation. Given negative 

file-folder information they are more likely to see the suc

cessful student as having good luck. Attributions to abil

ity were also HHluenced by how reliable the file-folder 

inf-0rm~tton was perceived to be (Borko and Shavelson, 1918). 

Low ability~ a characteristic implicit in the educably 

mentally handicapped label, c~USES the amount of effort 

expercec to attain i 9iven aeas~re of success to be per

ceived to be greater than that e.xpended by a 'Person of high 

ability. 1he more succ~sstul the outco~e, the g£eater ts 

tte arro~nt ~f 1nfercei effort {Rest, Nierenberg, Weiner, and 

He~khausen, 1q73). Those a~thors also state that, fc~ a 

s~cce~sful stu~ent, perceive~ higt efto~t and low ability 

auq1ren t reliil a rd s for achievement. 1'h e fllOre successful the 

outcewe and the greater the perceived effort, the larger the 

d ispEnsed rewards. Th is holds ce9ardless ot the perceived 

diftJcultj of the task. ~owever, perceiving failure to be 

.Cue to low ability of th: studer.t causes a belief that 

effort cannot reverse the trend (Nicholls, 1975J. the 

im~Jicatiors of t~es~ stufies are that where the stu~ent•$ 

succe,:;;s is not consistent with the teacher's expectations, 

resL'ting from label or file-folder lnformatton, the t~acbet 
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will attribute the success to the student's goad luck ot 

ti ct· e f f or t • Ccnseq~ently, while achieve•ent may be hi~hly 

rewarded, there w U l be no teacher expectation for future 

success. fecceiving a student's tailure to be consistent 

witt t~e label or file-folter intuced expectations leads to 

i:ittrlbutions to low ability and, secondarily, task diffi

culty (Jo~rson, Pei9enbaum, an~ Welby, 196~); and the expec

tation of continued failure. In marked contrast, perceiving 

a success ~s caused by high ability results in a belief that 

the succeeding trend could be maintained easily (Nicholls, 

1975). 10 the extent that teachers make attributions tc 

c:bility, tt.ey can at:solve themselves of tespomUbility tor 
I . 

their students• success or fail~rE. 

Ins tru•enta t ton 

Normative and ipsative, lik~rt-type and forced chaice 

sc2les ~ave pcevlously been employe~ in t~e measurement of 

causal attributions. The Intellectual Achieve•ent Responsi-

b.i.lity scale (IAR) {Cr~ndall, Katko1'sky, cane CranGall, 1965) 

and the adu.lt variant of the iAR Oleinec and Potepan, 1910) 

are examples of the ipsattve, forced·-cho1ce variety. TbosE 

scales yielc personal attribution scores derived by sumning 

and ~eighting equally, ability and effort attributions 

CexcludinQ ite~s in wtict ability and Efto~t wete paired). 

~einec (l.9'7'i) has indicated problems with the adult adapta;.. 

tion stettmi~~ from subjects• ~1fticult1es in det~rminin~ to 
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whfcti ~ttributional factor the item choices refer. A uore 

rron1sinc 2lternative to t~e IAR and its variants ~as been 

!hat author•s forced choice, 

trsative scale enploys siffiplistic responses1 easily class!-

fiable as to their reference to ability, @ffort, task, or 

luck. By assigning one point to s factor for each time it 

is checked as prefered, McHahan obtains scores for an i1'1d1-

vidual on each attributional fictor. While the forced 

choice tcrrrat, properly employed, is one meEns of control-

ling toe social desireabiltty of the responses, no mention 

ot any attempt to deterwine t~e relative social desirability 

of the paired responses was found. Given Edwards {1957) 
I 

demonstration of a correlations of .ao to .90 betweeen the 

frequency of a cespoose and its Jud~ed social desirability, 

therP appears to be at least one tatal flaw in the previ-

ously menticne~ scalEs. They are furttEr derogate~ by the 

liwited normative comparisons resultlnq from their ipsattve 

nattrre. 

ExeroplitY of attempts to tetermlne causal attriDutiona 

through the use of likert-type instruments are ·the eft9rt.s 

ol fr1And 2nd Wood (1913) and¥ mor~ recently, Hanes (1979). 

While these scales retain full access to the normative 

advantage~ and leave no room for confusion as to ~hlch cau~ 

sal factor is being referencet by e~ch item, the possibility 

of social desirability bids ts still evident. As implied by 

Ecw<:lcc;s (1951); tte effectiveness of the scales in reflect-
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ing individual differences in achievement attributions is 

inversely re1atec to the scale bias due to social ~esirahil-

ity. 

IdeallJ, a scale would have responses on which there 

was general agreement as to tte attributicnal factor inii-

cated by each item. In order to minimize the impact of 

social desirability, the scale liiOtJl.d employ a forced choice, 

lpsative format. Pairec responses woulc be matched on 

social desirability in varying contexts, both before and 

after preliminary pairing. Wbile the imposition of norrra-

tive interpretation on ipsative scales can lead to confusing 

interpretations, it has been successfully employed on the 

Ecwards Personal Preference Sctiecule {EPPS). Furt~er, score 

pattern analyses appropriate to ipsative scores snould be 

e~ployed in valication <Anastcsi1 19161 pp. 511-520). 

Educational Implications 

the conceptualization of causal perceptions as a 
variable intervening bet~een need for achievement 
and acbievelllent behavior ••• opens a possibility for 
intervention by mocifying in~ividuaJs• causal per
ceptions of success and failure {Bar-Tali 1978, p. 
264}. 

That inrlivituals differ in their perceptions of the reasons 

for their own and others' successes and failures, and that 

those perceptions affect their behavioral responses to a 

given performance has been previously documented. Carro 

(1971) has further noted that findings which demonstrate 

/ 
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that causal perceptions can be ~anipulated experimentally 

suggest tte possibility that atttibutional processes arE 

train.able. Corro's (1977) report gains significance in the 

light of D~eck•s (1975) conclusion that a c~an9e in stu-

dents• maladaptive causal ?erceptions of success and failure 

should improve their acadewic performance. While Brandt, 

Haycen, arc Bcap~y (1975) indicate that tbe experimetital 

studies In this area may make teachers appear more self-

servlnq ant ~efensive in tteit attributicns ttan is actually 

the case in naturalistic settings, data su9gest that differ

ing achievement. levels in classes are .relatec to tbe teacl:t-

ers'• expectations and performance demands (Brophy and Good, 

1910). The present research exa•ines not only teachers• 

attributions foe their own and students• performance, but 

also the r~lations'hip between the tao. 

Just ~s expectations of the students• future pet
tormance serve to influence the teacher-student 
intecaction and subsequent academic achievement, 
so miv~t attribvtion incongruency play a~ impor
tant role in the establishment and •aintenance of 
sch~ol-relate~ tifttculties (Barnett and Kaiset, 
1977, P• 1.23) • 

While McMahan (1913) reports tte stability dimension tc 

be more salient in achievement. contexts, the importance of 

thP locus of contcol diroenston is made clear b) Bar-Tal's 

(197eJ recent revie~ of t~e Jjter~ture. A st~~ent•s succ~ss 

or failure being perceived to be due to unstable causes 

Cluck ane ~tfottl bring~ the ex~ectancy of possiblE future 

changes tn pertormance outcome. E~pectancy for change is 
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~ini~ize~ w~en pertcr~a~ce is atttlbute~ to stable c~uses 

(ability and task difficulty). Of the two stable causes, 

tas~ difficulty attributions le~ve tbe teactiet with the ~os-

sibility of their enhancin9 student perfotnance by modifying 

the task. Cohvecsely, should the teacher assume the stu-

~ent•s pecfQrrnance to be d~e to student ability, they nay 

absolve themselves of responsibility .for modifying the enwi-

ronment. E2rnett an~ Kaiser {1911) in~icate a possible way 

student and teacher attributions may intecract. 

authors give as an example: 

a student who attributes his or her own perform
ance to a lack of effort or to some exteEnal cause 
is unlikely to be opti•~lly guided or aotivated by 
a teacher who is unaware of' the student•s percep
tion and attctbutes the poor perforsance predomi
nantly to low atility (pp. 16 ' 11). 

those 

Reported to generalize across age,· sex, and sociocul-

tural groups 1s the fin~tn~ ttat stu~ents fros fifth ttircugh 

tw1?.lfth grades are likely to seek tasks compatible with 

their attributions foe succe~s to ability, effort, or luck. 

"!'tis ten<lercy is relatively unaffected by the students• sue-

cess or failure on the chosen tasks (fyans and ~aEhr, 1971). 

Thus, kno~le~qe of a stu~ent•s attributions allows predic-

t ions of theic act iv tty choices. Further, children who per• 

sist in s;ite of failure have been founc to ass1Jme greatex 

personal responsibility for thetc performance; such that 

they tend to attribute failure to lack of effort (Ear-Tat, 

1918). couversely, boys w~o accept little responsibility 

for the tr intellect~al-achievement outcomes have been 
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reported to have loWEr grade point averages, achteveme~t 

test percentile scores, ~nd intelligence test scores (Bar-

nett and ~~fser, 197?). These findings support Dweck•.s 

0975) previously J11entloned conclusion th.at encouraging stu-

dents to make internal attributions for success and 

lack-of-effort attcitutions for fa·ilurE offers the possibil-

1ty of waxinizfng actievement behavior~ 

Specif le attempts to operationalize these recommenda

tions actu2lly preeate tte r~conmendations themselves. Dec-

harms• { 19'12) personal causation training was designed to 

trai~ teacters to c~ange chileren'! self-perc~ptions. Its 

use resulted in academic improveaent of participating stu-
1 . 

dents. Similar success was reported by Chapin and Dyck 

(1916). Tto~e authots rEport that, after receiving attrib-

ution retraining, children e~periEnCing re~dtng difficulties 

~evElope~ acre reacing persistence tta~ a control grcup. 

lnciuding specif le procedures for helping children deal Mith 

fa i l l' re is f .a r If o re e t f e c t l v e t b a 11 sk 1 c t in g th E is s u ~ by 

trying to ensure success or glossing over failure <Dw~ck, 

1915). 

Severa.! authors have 111ade s(JeCific suggestions for the· 

us~ of ~ttributional information in schools. Pursuant to 

tis cwn fi~ttngs, Dweck (1915) bas sugge~te~ that the stu

dent's attributions could be used to determine which indi-

virtJcls woulc far:e well f11 a less ... structiu:eci, more self-

guided en11 i ronment and which should be given more structure 
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• 
anc feec:iba(k ce.stqnec' to taster at e.ntla11c:e their sf!lt-rell-

ance. Thus, as fyans Cl 9'76) concludes, students who make 

attributt~ns to ability and etfort vdui~ be plac~d in ~ 

less-structured, more open-education environ11.ent. students 

\ilho attribute success to e1Ctetna1 factors and failure to 

inability wculc be bettet placec in an environment strllc

tured to f acllitate attribution retraining. Suggestions for 

curriculum development are offered by Cotro (1977, ~p. 4-1): 

l) Instructional activities should be constructt!d 
to emphasize the role of effort in success.·. 
2) Stucents stoulc be helpe.Q to aak~ accurate 
attributions by attending to posslbl~ areas ~f 
111isattcibutton •. 
3} Instruct Iona 1 env ironmen t.s 'sbculc winimize tile 
threat of failure. · · 
4} Students should be informed of thetr pro9Less 
in instrlJctton ~S it relates to tbe1I past per
formance and the performance ot th•1-r, pe•rs 

Attention to the atttibutions •~de by the child foi bis 

oc ter performance an~, v~ere applicable, attributiom 

retraining offers tbe possibility of enhancing the ltkell-

~oc' of eacb stuient, achieving to ttei~ pctential~ Tflis is 

true to the extent that the child's attributional systefl ls 

consistent over time and correctly identi.fiEd •. Serious con..; 

cern,s 111ay he voicec concernitH; inGivicualization based on 

~ttcibution to the extent that a t~acher•s perceptions of a 

ttili•s attributions ate refle~tio~s of tbe . te~cher•s owm 

attributions, the student•s race, diagnostic label; or past 

pertocmaTice. 



CHAPTER l II · 

~EtlHlD 

r 11 tr o duct i 011 

This chapter details the subjects, procedures, and 

roaterials used in this research. Also included ace sections 

on the instruments on ~hich the subj•cts were asked to 

respond and on the data analysis proc~dures. 

Subjects 

instructors of nine graduat~ classes in thE Oklahomi 

State University College of E~ucation were asked to allo~ 

tl1eir pupils to participate in the present research. Expe

rimental packets, each designed to tit one of the four expe

rimental conditions, were passed out by tne instructors in 

their classes. Instructors received an instruction sheet 

wt:ict a11owec tnem to resi:or.c to stucerit questions anc qm

cerns. The packets had previously been placed in randoa 

seouence through the use of a random nureber table. Of the 

200 rote~t1~1 !ubjects, 78 inticated ttEy were in profes

sions other than teaching and ~ere therefore excluded fro• 

t~e subject rool. Subjects actu~lly inclute~ in_tbe analysis 

were rando~ly selected from th~ remaining 122 until e~ch 

~xperi~ental condition incl~ded 2Q t~aebers. 

40 
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Frocee1.1res 

As indicated above, subjects ~~re rando•Iy assigned to 

one ot tout levels of the label treatment (educ.ably 11entally 

handicapped, ewotionally d1sturb$d, learning dis~bl~d, and 

11no.c11al"). With tn the asst44nerl 1abe1 condition 4!acb subject 

was required-to make attributions for students• performances 

under both success and f~ilure conditions in all c~tegoties 

of tte rac~ tceatment {b1~ck, white, ln~iah) (see Figure 1). 

Thus, with the repeated measures actoss PErfocmanc~ and 

race, eact teacher made attributio~s fot the performance ot 

six f icttcious students. 

Each teacher r~ceived a packet including: (A) Introduc

tion, CB) Materials to rate the six stud~nts, and {C) a copy 

of each o.f the three tor111s of the f'euquay ·- Bull Achievellent 

Attribution Self-Report CFAASR) (Feuquay and Bull, 1919). 

Ci) J.tiJJ'.Qd1u:lJ.QD• The introduction was in two parts 

·one teao clouc to the class, .anc one re.at <>nly by the teach

er-subjects themselves. fart one was: 

This research Js part of t~e etfort to st~ndard1%e 
the enclosed scale. In order to deter•ine th~ 
situations and tndiv idtic!lls the seal~ is StJ i ted 
foe, you are asked to prowi~e intoie~tio~ about 
yourself and to rate both yourself and she differ
ent children. "four reaponae.s wtl1l re•atn anony
mous. Do not wcite .YO~t nalle Oll the torli:s. 
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. . ---.... --~--.... ..-..... .. , ...... ~....._...__........_. ......... 

I black 1 white l Inliaril 
I_..._.._...__ I,.:_.._ .. ~,·---'-~-.:..~ ... I 
ts t·t Is If I st ft 
t u t a 1 u I a t u I ~ 1 
f c I i 1 c I 1 .1 .c f 1 I 
I c 1 I I c 1 1 t · c I l I 
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------- '---·-·--'--'--'---•-------' t tSl • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • 1 
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I 1s20 ••••••••• ~ ••••• 1 
I _______ I ................. -~· ........ :..............._ .... _ .... _.. ....... _._ ...... _ .... __ I 
I fS21. • • • • • •• ~ •• ~ • • • l 
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I IS60 •••••••••• • •••• · 1 
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I IS61 •••••• • ·~ ..••• o •• • 1 
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Part two varied depending upon the level of label being 

presentec .. The basic format is listed below; portions in 

parentheses rel)cesen t vartatiohs to flt differing sti•ulus 

cond 1 t.ioris. 

Eact ct the chil~ren yo~ ate asked to evalua1e has 
been performing adequ.ately in (the regular class
room; a class tor the educably •entall.y handicap
peo; a class for the emotionally distutbeclJ or <1 
cl ass for the learning disabled) fo.r the last two 
years. Recent testing has conf tr•eo that the$e 
sturle~ts (bel-0nt tn tt~ tegulat classro~a; •eet 
all criteria for placement in ~he educ.ably 11en .... 
tally handicaPP~d progra•) •~et,~11 criteria fo~ 



placement 1n the eaotionally disturbed progt••I or 
meet ill criteria foe pl•ct11ent in th• l•arntng 
disabled pro<;iraa). Howev•t tl1is·1•1i (Jlleir 
ach ieve11ent, as measured by a stanl1rdizd. 
ach le~e11en t tes t1 has changed consl<lerablY.1 or the 
placeirent tea~ oeter•ined that the ~ppropriate 
least restrictive environment for these childten 
is the regular: class. Since their return to tbe 
.regula.c class, ttteiT acbleve•ent, as aeajutec by a 
standardized achie'Ve•ent test, ha'S challgied consid
erably). 

Assume tha~ you are the teacher ct tbes~ 
children •. Usln9 the lnf(Jr•ation provided;., you ar• 
asked to determ lne the r~a.sons ea¢h st\t4ent would 
be ·expected to qtve tor tit• chan9e ln ttieic per
fo r111ance. 
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Three sheets ~er~ provided tor 

. this section of the packet; one fo.r each eate9ory of race 

(black, vhite,, 1.ndtan). On ea!.:h sheet the teachec 11as asked 

to rate two student£; one who haG succeed~d and one who hat 

fail ed. Information about each student was provided 

directly above the cesponse atea in one of the forms below. 

Achievement this yeac: one grade leYel (above; 
below) classmates 
Race:Cblack; white; ln~i~n) 
Previous Pl ace11 ent: ( Educably Mentally Hand.icapped' 
Emotionally Disturbed; Learning Disabled; Regular 
Classroo11) 

< C) .EllAASR!;a • After completing their ratings of the 

six ficticious stu~ents, tt~ teatbe1s were asked to complet~ 

the th tee forms of the FB.A.ASR ( f el.lSR-S, school torla; 

FBAASR-1, interpersonal toraJ FBlASR-W, work form). Tbese 

were compl et~d in reference to theaselves. The FBAASR is 

described in the next section of this chapter, and ~~Y be 

f ounf in Appendices I, II, •n~ III. 
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Terainology 

As detaUed in the matec'lals subsection of the Proce

dur~s, teachers were asked to determine the r~asons eacb 

stucent woulc be expected to 9ive for the cllan9e in the stu

dent's perfocmance. Those prolection$/peteepttons of the 

teachers are also referred to in the text as, staply, •the 

at t cibut ions 1'• de by teache.cs f cu: students,• ot s.i•ilar 

phrases. those alternativ~ pbr~stng are e•Ployed lnt•r

ctiar.'ieabJy .. 

Instrumentation 

The ttree forms of the ¥euQ~ay - Bull Achievewent 

Attribution Self-Report (feuquay and Bull, 1919) were devel

oped for use in this study as a resportse to tbe deart~ of 

appropriate, standardized tnstru111ents. As previously 11en

tioned, copies of the three forms m~y be found in Appendices 

r, ll, 2ne 111. Ttose copiEs, wbile accurat~ in content, 

l,ave been changed in theic layout on the page to allow thelt 

inclusion tere. The scale incorporates the torced-c~otce, 

ipsative format developed on the IAR (Crandall, 1<atkovsky1 

and cran~all, 1965} and sinplifie~ by Mc"aban (1973). 

lnitially, Peuquay and Sull (1919} generated 132 

phrases the 1' bel leved to ref er to ability, effort, task cif

f icul ty, or luck. A thesaurus was used to develop alterna

tive phrases. Ten individuals ~ere asked. to assign the 

phrases to t~e attributional cate~oty to wticb tbey believed 
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one bundced percent agreement: 11as 

totrnc for 53 items refecing to cond:ition·s o.t :S~ccesS'flll per

forma·nce; 15 to ability, l 1 to et.fort, 12 to task difft• 

cul ty, ane 11 to luck. A lsc one hu.ndted. percent a gtee11411 t 

was found for 40 ite11s refertng to failure co:ttditions; 12 to 

ability, 10 to effort, nine to task difficulty, ano nine to 

luck. 

one hundred, thirty-tour indivlduala w~re asked to rate 

the 93 itents {5l success a.nc 40 failure) on a one to seven 

point, likert-type~ social acceptability scale. those items 

t'iqt:ly ccrrelatecl .an<l sttowtn~ no signittcant di1terence in 

mean social acceptability were paired such that six pairs 
I 

were created for success conditions and six ~ere created for 

f~ilure coTicittons. Tbe social ac<eptability of each ite• in 

the qJ-i tem set had been ascertained ln school, work, and 

interpersonal s1tuations tor botb males and fewales. In ere-

attng the t1i10 sets ot six pairs, items sho11ing situational 

or across-sex differences in ~ean social acc~~tability were 

ex cl u de cl• 

1he 24 remaining items (t~o &ets ot six pairs) were 

presented ta 131 individuals in t~eir paited fcrwat and vere 

again rated on social acceptability. No significant wtthin

pair ~itferences in mean social acceptability were found. 

That pairing was retained lrt the final foras. 

final forms differ tn their question s~ems; 

the three 

describing 

school, work, or interpersonal tsoclal) situations. It 



shotJ l d be no teo t 1'1a t al 1 tncHv tcu• ls pa:cttcir>ating in the 
: 

standardization process were ptiplls attending cla$ses in th• 

Oklahoma State UnivErstty Colle~• ot Education• 

The sc2le provides two basic SEts of 1nd0iC:es, (1) abil

ity, effort, task difficult~, and luck indices in success 

anc failure con~itlons, and, by su•aatto~ acrosa success anc 

failure conditions, (2) ability, effoct, task difficulty, 

and luck indices without re9ard to petforaamce .cond~tions. 

The range ot each index of th• first set is fcoa 0•3. the 

range of each index of the second set is o-'·. 111 ·1nd:lces. 

are ac:!ditive as indicated by Tu.key•s test for non-additivity 

~nd Cronbacb•s alpha ranges fro• .63 to .e3 for the first 

set ~nd froa .63 to .68 for the •econd set. R•ltability an~ 

additivity data were obtained troll the 80 teachers who 

servec as subjects in ttris st\idy. 

Data Analyses 

Given the tpsattve nature of the scale e•ployed, each 

of the fouc attributional factors on uhich students were 

rated was treat~d as the sole dependent varia~le in a lirk 

SPF-s;.qt ciesign (Kirk, 1968, pp. 298-.301), i.e., a Lindquist 

Type VI (Lindquist, 1953). These analyses were run under 

release 76.6D of SAS (Statistical lnalysls Syste•J Barri 

c:oodnigh t, Sall, and Helwig, 19iti) at the Oklahoaa State 

University Computer Center. 

are included in Appendix IV. 

Si911itlcant pi:osra• stateaent& 

these an.alyses, •here appco• 
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we1e fcllgved by T1Jkey•s aultiple cowparison test 
i 

and F-tests for si11ple ef:fects. Procedures tor the f ollov-

up ar..alyses 11ere acap·ted from Kirk (1968). 

The relationship bet111een the attributions teachers aade 

for their 01111n per fo rmanc e and those tbat they petceived of 

stucents was exaw.ine<l usiDq stepwise 1iult.ipl41 .re~resslon of 

each student attributional factor onto the set of teacher 

self-attributions. A separ~te re9~ession analysjs was per-

for1ec for each student attributional factor due to the die-

tates of th~ ipsattve instrument. These analyses were per• 

forned usir~ version R, release 8.0 of SPSS (Statistical 

flackage foe t.he Social Sciences,; Nie, llul1 1 Jenkins, Stein-
, 

brerner, ane Rent; 1918) at the Oklabo•a State Univetjity 

Computer Center. 

Given previous research in this area, plethoric vith 

claims of significant, ·but disparate, findings, alpha 11as 

set at .01 for a11·stattstical t•sts in this research. 

Apparent Type I errors in conjunction with inco•plete speci

fication of terms have led to considerable contusion in the 

areo of expectancy cesearc~. Hiniliizin~ the possibility oi 

Type I errocs may result iri a more coh•sive bo4y of 

research. 



CHAPTER, IV 

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 

Introduction 

This ct2pter includes a report of the results of ttiis 

resEarch as they relate to the stated· hypotheses. Results 

are reported separately for each hypothesis. Also includej 

is <i section on the explanatory power of the various inde

pendent v2ribles found to aftect or be related to thE 

cepencent ~easuces. 

11esults 

teachers• attributions of student performance to the 

~bility cf t~e sturlent ~ill net be 2ffecte~ by: 

a. the student•s diagnostic label, 

b. the stuaent•s race, 

c. the student's performance, or 

d. interacticns of student label, race, 2nd performance. 

Attributions to 2bility kere ~nalyzed as the dependent 

variable in a Kirk SFF-p.gr design {Kirk, 1968); 2 three-~ay 

analysis of variance witb repeated measures on two factors 

48 
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(Br~ning arid Kintz, 1911). Tbat analysis is detailed in 

Table I. As indicated 1n the table, the students• tef:'Orted 

perfocmance had a significant effect on· teachers• atttlb-

uti~ns to ability CF=l8.32; ct=l,16; p<0.0001). Spec:lfi-. 

call·y, attributions to high ability in success conditions 

(Mec:11=1.7458) wece •ade ll!ore treqtJently than were attrib

utions to low ability in failure conditions (~e~n=l.2911). 

Thus Ho IC ti as c ejected. Hyttotbeses IA, 19, ~na ID iilete not 

rejected. 

TABLE I 

A•ov su~~A&Y tJBLE FGR ASJLIT1 
ATTRIBUTlORS 

-· __________________ ... ..._ __ ...., ..... __ ... ______ ...._ ____ ....,...,_ .............. _ .... ___ _ 
Source SS df f ----------------------........... -.... --.. -----~--------........ ._ ... __ ... __ _ 

.Between s~hjects 
Label 
s t1b' w. Qt<rups 

With tn su.b jects 
FCace 
Label X race 
Sace X ~ubj w.groups 
Per.formance 
Label X performance 
Performance X 

subj ... ~roups 
~ace X performance 
Label x race X 

per.f c.rmance 
. ~ace X performance X 

subj 1i1. gro\Jps 

1:35. 998 
1.540 

134.458 
305.833 

2.850 
4.-061 

91.411 
24.752 

1.056 

102.692 
1.267 

4.eso 

66.883 

;9 
3 0.513 

16 l.769 
400 

2 1.425 
6 0.6'78 

152 o.64l 
1 24 • .,52 
3 0.352 

1 fj l. 351 
2 ().63~ 

6 c.eoa 

1s2 o.440 

< 1 ---
2.22 
1.06 

18. 32* 
( 1 

t.44 

1.84 

--·-----------·-----------------...--._ ... ....,_ .... ___ .., __ ,... _______ .., __ 
Total 441.e:rn 41CJ ---
--~-------------------------~---~-----~~~-~----~~----

• P < o.oo«H 
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teach ecs • attribution.s of student perforaance to the 

effort of the student ulll nbt be ~ifected by: 

a. tte stucent•.s diaqnostic label, 

b. the student•s race, 

d. interactions 9f student label, race, and perfor•ance~ 

Attributions to eftort ~ere alac analyzed as the 

dependent variable in a Kirk SPF-p.qr design (11rlc, 1968). 

That analysis is det~iled in Table II. 

formance b~t a significant effect on attrib~tlons to effort 
I . . 

{f:t4.12; df=l,16; p<O.OOOJ). Attributions to high etfott 

in success con di. tions (Mean=l.5l25) were 11a~e vi tll aol'e fte-

quency than were attributions to low effort in failure con~ 

ditions (f!ean-=1.0958). 'fhe tabled results indicate that Ro 

IIC was rejected while Hypotheses IlA, 1IB1 and IlD vere not 

rejected. 

Teac~ers• attributic~s cf stu~ent perfarmance to the 

difficulty of the task will not be affected by: 

a. the student•s diagnostic label, 

b. tte stutent•s cace, 

c. the student's perfor•ance, or 

~. interactions of stu~e~t label, race, an~ petformance. 



TABLE 11 

ANOV su~~AR1 'ABLE FCR EffO~t 
ATTRIBUTIONS 

----------------------·----------·_ ...... __ .._ ________ ,... ___ ._ ___ _ 
Source SS df 

------·--... --------------·-·----------------~---------.--- ........ -
~et~een subjects 

Label 
Subj w.gtoups 

Within subjects 
~ace 

Label X race 
~ace ~ subj w.groups 
Performance 
Label X performance 
f erfor•ance X 

subj w. groups 
Race X performance 
Label x race X 

performance 
~ace X perfor•ance X 

subj 11.groups 

127.995 19 
J.892 3 

124.033 76 
315. 661 400 

0.554 2 
1.596 6 

146.51? 152 
20.833 1 

2. 061 3 

112.100 '16 
0.219 2 

3. 611 6 

88.050 152 

J.297 < 1 
1.632 

0.211 < 1 
0.266 ( 1 
o.CJ64 

20.833 1-4.12* 
0.689 ( 1 

1.475 
0.140 < 1 

O.E12 1.06 

0.519 ------------------.-- -.-.------~ ........ ______ ,....., ..... ___________ ........ __ _ 
'total 503.592 419 

* p < 0.0003 
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Attributions to task citficulty were also anatyzec as 

the dependent variable in a Kirk SPf-p.qr design {Kirk1 

1968). That analysis is detailed in Table III. Tbe fitu-

dents• performance had a significant effect on attributions 

to t~sk difficulty (F:4J.J4; dt=1~76; p<0.0001). .Attrtb-

utions to the easiness of the task in success conditions 

(~eaP=l.208) were wade less frequently than were attrib

utions to tte difficulty ot the task in failure con~itions 

(Hean::l.808). Thus, ~o lllC was rejected.11htle Hypotheses 

IIIA, IIIB, and IIIO wer~ not rejectet. 
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urnv SUMMARY TABLE FOR TASt ATTiHBUTIORS 

_______ . __________________ .... ____ ,,..,....., ______________ ~---......... .._ __ _ 
Source SS df E __________________________ .,. ____ ........... -... .., .. -... .---~----- ....... .._ __ ._._.. __ 

~e tliieen s:ubjec ts 
Label 
Subj 11 .. groups 

Witbin subjects 
~ace 
Label X tcce 
~ace X subj w.groups 
Performance 
Label X ,erfotmance 
f erf or11ance X 

subj w.groups 
Race X petf4rmance 
Label X r:ace X 

perfo111ance 
R~ce X performance X 

subj 11.groups 

108 .. 633. 
12.150 
96.483 

305.334 
t.904 
lt.913 

90.511 
43.200 
5.oso 

75.150 
3.462 

3.688 

79. 850 

#9 
3 4.050 

76 1.269 
400 --

2 0.952 
6 0.319 

152 Cl.596 
1 43.200 
3 t.683 

16 o.gg1 
'2 t. 131 

15 0.615 

152 o.S25 

----
1.60 
< 1 ---

43.34* 
t.69 

1.11 

---------~_ .... ______________ .,.. _______ ... ._.._. ..... _____ ..._ __ __. ____ ..._~-----..-. .... ---
Total 413.961 479 

.... _,_ 
··------------------ _,_, --------------··--·-..__ .... _.,,.. _____ ,......, ___ ._ 

* p < o. 00 <ll 
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Teachers• attributions of student perforNan~e to luck 

will not b~ ~tfetted by: 

<"i .. the student's dlaqnostic label, 

b. the student's race., 

c .. the student's performance, or 

rl • .tnteractions of student label, race, and perto.rmaric~. 
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ils with the previous hypotheses, a Kirk SPF-p.qr design 

wa~ €mployed in this analysis. Results can be found in 

Table f V. 

'IAStE I\I 

ANOV SUM~ARY TABLE FOR LUCX ATTRIBUTIONS 

______ ...., ___ ----------------__________________ ,.. _____________ _ 
Source SS df _____________ .._ ______________ .... _______ ~ ......... ._ __ ._ . ..., ....... _ ................. --

Be twE en subjects 
Label 
subj v. g coups 

"ithin subjects 
Race 
Label x tace 
Race X subj w.groups 
P erf o rma11ce 
Label X performance 
Fecformance X 

subj w. ljjroups 
Race X performance 
Label X race X 

pertorwance 
~ace X perforRance X 

subj •·groups 

164.498 
3•540 

160.958 
363. 833 
12.188 

5.529 
99.611 

8.802 
3.306 

113.125 
10.e19 

9. 238 

100.550 

19 
3 

16 
400 

2 
f) 

152 
1 
3 

16 
2 

6 

152 

---
·6.094 
c. 9 22 
0.655 
8.802 
1.102 

l.496 
5.440 

t.5'40 

0.662 

< 1 

9.30* 
t.41 

5.88 
< l 

8.22** 

2. 33 

--------... ------~--·_ .... __________________ . ___ ,.. _________ ..., __ ~ 
'fat.cal 528.331 419 -------------------- ____ ...,. ___ ..., .... _____________ ,.. __________ _ 
* r; < 0.0002 
** p ( 0.0004 

'!'he student•s race had a significant effect on attributions 
. . 

to luck {F=9.JO; ~f=2,152; p<0.0002). Furtfler, there wis a 

sign if leant race x performance interaction effect ( f=8.22; 
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{table v > ·and subsequent simple effects analysis (Table "I) 

incicate ttat, wblle no differences exist bet11ean races in 

the success condition, in the .failure condition attrlbu·tton.s 

to bad luck are ftade •ore ftequentl~ for blatks (Mean=t.131) 

an rl 1ncians {Mean= 1. B25) than fcrr whites (Mean:::l.450). 

Attributions to luck Mere not different .for blacks a·nd Indi

ans. thus1 ho IVB anc Ho IVD wei:e rejected, wb.ile Ho IVA ant 

t'o IVC wece not rejected. 

1 AHLE ' V 

RACE BY PERFORMANCE SU.MMARY TlBtE FOR 
LUC« lTT9l81tIOIS 

----------- ______________ ,.. ___ ...,.._ _______ ....... _ .... ,._ .. 
Race Perforwance __ .., ... _____ .., _______ ._ __________ ... 

Success Patlure --------___________ ..... __ .... _______ _..,.,_...,..., _______ _ 
white 
Indian 
black: 

122 
129 
111 

110 
163 
160 ____ . __ ._.._.., ___________ ,.. __________ .,.._ ...... ~------...... -

n=SO 

No si~riftcant [elations~ip will be found bet~een the 

attributions teachers make for their own perforaance and the 

attributions they wake for the pecformance of $tudents to: 

a~ the students• ability, 



Tl8L£ VI 

SIMPLE F.P FEC1'S .OF R.lCE UID 1,>IRFGRMll:CE 
tti LOCK l!TfHSU!IOIS 

----------------~--------·---~~-~~----~-
Source SS tlt MS· ---·------- ________ .._ ___ ._._ ... _ ........... .---................... ~---- .... 

b @ cl o.9083 2 0.4542 < 1 
b @ c2 22.1583 2 11.019·2 16 ... 83** 

Ere or 304 o.658S 
c @ bl 0.9000 1 0.9000 < 1 
c @ b2 1. 3250 1 1.3250 7.80* 
c @ bJ 11.5563 1 11 .. 5563· 12.29** 

Error 128 0.9400· ...... ._ 
. . --·---------__________ .., __ ........................................ _._ ...... .-. ......... 

bl = white 
b.2 = ind tan 
b3 = black 

* p ( o.oos 

.cl= success 
c2 - failure 

**·p < 0 .. 001 

b. t"1e students• ef!ott, 

c. the difficulty of the task, or 

d. luck. 

ln<lepen~ent treatment ot tbe q (outco,ae) 
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variables 

using stepwise multiple regression was eaplo.yed in the ana-

lyses of Hypothesis v. As such, tout separate regressions 

were perforDlec:I. N~i the.r the teachers• perceptions of the 

students• attributions to effort . nor tast dl:fficillty were 

siqniticantly related to the teacher$• ~elt-atttibutions. 

F.owever, related to the set of teacher self-att.rtbut:lons 

were their perceptions of students• attrib~tions to abllitr 

<F=l'-.78; df=2,77; p<.001) and to luck (i=lfi,.503; df::l,18; 

p<0.001). 
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1iio teacher self-at-

tributions were found to be related· to th.eir perceptions of 

student att~tbutJons to ahilfty. The teac.her self-attrib- . 

uticns were in tl'e areas of luck and task difficulty. !he 

'°"u1tiple R 11as .499 and R Squared equaled .• 249. the r•tres-

sa = 17.744 - o.J306(tl) - 0.1152(tt) 

~here: sa is stude~t ahtlity1 tl ls teacher self
attribution to lucic:, ·and tt is teacher sett-at• 
tr ibut ion to task diffieul ty. 

sion equation takes the form! That is, the less frequently 

.teacters atttibute· t~eir own perfor•amce to luck and the 

difficulty of the task, the more treq.,tntly they perctive 

ttie student to attribute pe~f4t•a~t~ to ability. 

·A.t1~illulJ..ROJ li J.iu;g. One teacher self-attribution aas 

found to be related to their perceptions of stud·ent attrbu

tions to luck. that was self-attributions in the area o:l 

luck. The Multiple R was .418 an~ R sq~are4 etuale~ .11s~ 

sl = S.004 + 0.2852(tl) 

where: sl is stu~ent luck an~ tl ls teacber self
attribut1on to luck. 

That t~gresston equation takes the form: Thus, th~ •ore 

fceQuently teachet5 attribute tbe.ir own perfo.t•ance to luck, 

the more frequently they pet~eive the student t~ attribute 

pertotroance to luck. 
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s1 ··· 

Ei~Ianat~~y PoKtr Oi lbdepen~ent 

vaclatil•s 

This ces1cu1 allows for an ta:ic.Urect exa•i1U1tion of th• 

explanatQry power of the race, label, andpet'1or•ance varia

bles, and the teachers• sett-attributions ·1n relation to the 

variatiofl in attributions teachers presv·ae .of studel'lts. 

Tabl€ VII lists each dependent variabl• and those indepen4-

ent variables founci to .have a atonifteant effect upon or 

relat1onshi~ with them. the shared· varlance/vartance 

accounted for in thf case o.t the effects of perf or11ance, 

race, and race by perfot•ance .is declwed . .fro• the ratio of 

the Sum ot . Squares assoc1aiea ~ith the s~ecif ic etf ect and 

tile total Su111 ot Squares for tlu~ mocel including that 

effect. In the case of the teacher s•lf•attrtbuttons, tile 

shared varlance/-variance accounted tor is equal to R Squarec 
. . . . 

' ' 

for the regression· involving "the approptiat• dep•ndent vart-

able. 



tASLI VII 

€XPLIH1TORY POllR .· 0, .. THI ltt81PINDla"!. 
·v.aa11.ite:s 

_______________ .__ ------------------... -..... .--~ .............. _ ... ._._. ________ _ 
Dependent Related independent Shat•• variance/ 
variable variable(s) warlattce a.cc•unt•d for __ .._._ ... ____ ...., _____ .,.... ........ ._... ........ ._ ... __ ,.._._~ ................. ~ ...... ~~~--~--·--
Ability Performance 5 .. 6, 

Teacher s el f•attrtbutlons 24•9l 
--·-------.-.---------~--..._._-..-. ............................ _ .. _____ ..,,_.,.._...~ ....... ~-......... -.... 
Effort 

Task 

tuck 

Performance 

Perfor•ance 

Race 
Race x perforaance 
Teachec self-attributiotus 

4.11 

t0.4t 

l.3, 
1.11 

11.SI 



CffAPTER V 

SU ftMARY um COICLUSIOIS 

Inttoouct.ion 

This chapter presents a suamary of the present investt

CJation, an in terv.r et iwe d tscussj,on of the •ejor f 1nd1ngs and 

conclusions, and a section on cecoa•end.etion.s. Incltnlecl in 

the recommendations section ts a discussion Of th• li•ita

tions o:t tl'lis rese2rch. 

suuary ot the Re4earch 

This study exa•ined ttie effects of student .race, · spe-

cial education d iaqnosttc label, and p1!cfor•ance on teach-

. ets • rat tngs of the 1ttr tbutlons they would exeec t studen-ts 

to make fot the st~de~t•s o~n petforwaoce. rollowing th~ 

original Heider (1958) •Gdel and utilizing a research proc•

eure analoc1aus to tf!at eaployeci by Frie11~ a1ul Wooe (1913) 

and Fanes(l91CJ), attributions to ability, effort,. task dlf• 

ficulty, and luck were exa•ined • 

. Eighty subjects were randowly selected from those 

teachers attending graduate i:laases In tbe dep1ttaent of 

App 1 led Bet av ioral Studies at Oktaha•• State University tlur

ing the Spring semester of 1919. Those eighty teachers 1'ere 

59 

. '~, 
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randomly assigned to one o:f four treat•ent conditions. 

Teacters wt t'1in eacl'l treatwent ceru!i tion uere ask eel to rate 

six f icttctous students, · the t.re.ataents differ,J.ng as to ti• 

eta gnostic label of the students being rate4. 'that i.s1. ea,ch 

teacher rated s lx l earnint disabled.1 sti e•ottonally ells~ 

turbed, s i.x educably •en tally hancicappee., or aix regular 

class students. Within each treataent condition, rated· stu

dents were purported to v•ry as to their race <white, 

Jndicn, er black) anc their pertor111ance <aucc:ess or failure) 

such that EYery co•btnatton of race and perloreance Mas 

presenterl to e•ery teacher. Ratings ot atu~ents weTe aade on 

the f'euquay - eull Adlteve11ent Attribution Self-tteport (Peu

qua}I and Bull1 1979) which' pro"Wirdeci SCOtes 'r;811QiD'J froa 0-3 

on each of the four attl"ib"utloaa1 factors separately under 

success and .failure conditions. The scale also prov~d.ts 

scoces cangi11g fro• 0-6 on each of the four attributional 

factors upon summtng the success and failur• scores. 

Ficticious students were eaployed to prevent the qtJes

tionable ethics involvea. in the •antpulation of teachers• 

perceptions of l'eal students and the possibility of altering 

tte teact,er.s" bebav tor towatcs tho.se stuoenta. A repeetec 

measures design alleviated proble•s associated· lifth 1'1ter- 1 

subject variability and oJfeted power equivalent to a fullr 

between-subjects des tgn having 490 subjects. 

Five null hypotheses were posited. tile first tiypot~eata 

was that a ttrlbut ions to ability 111ould not ae atfectecL by 
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Ca> ~iagno~tic label, {b) race, (c) perforaance, or (d) 

Interactions of those vattabl••· 1he second1 third,· and 

fotJI tt typo theses were 1centtcaJ to U1e first wit'1 the 

exception that they dealt vith attributions t«» eftort1 task 

difficulty, and luck, respectively. Each of the first fcur 

hypotheses was analyzed using a separate three-vay analysis 

of varianc@, each analysis havtng a spectf 1c attributional 

fact~r as Ure d•pencient variable. It lilas 1ounc that tile per

formance of the student had a significant effect on attrib

utions to ability, effort, and task difficulty. Attrib

utions to ti.igh ability an4l tittt: effort lr. success conditions 

were more frequent than attributions to lo~ ability and lo~ 

effort in fcilure conclt1on.s. Conversely, itttibutions tc 

the difficulty of the task were 11ore frequent in the failure 

conC.itlon ttan were atttlbutions ·to the easiness of the task 

.in the success condition. Attributions to luck.were affected 

b:y the race of the student, botll alone and in interaction 

wttt the st~dent•s pe£fcraance. Furt~~r analy$ts of the rac• 

by ~er·formance interaction indicated. no differences between 

racef: in tte success ccnditlon. Bo11eve1, 1.n the tailJ1Te 

condition, attributions to bad luck were mad• •Ore fte

quently for blacks and Indians.than for whites. 

The fifth t.ypotbests anticil'ated a lack of i:elation 

between the attributions macle by teachers for their· own 

behavior and those 1'1ade by teachers in reference to stu

cents. Usiflg tour st•paise aultiple te9reast••• tile teacher-

' 
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s tucient r elationshlP vas e:xa•ined . foe each attributi.onal 

f actcc by re~re.ssi119 a singular att.1tlent tactot eato tbe .set 

of teacher factors. Attributions to .student ability and 

luck were related to the teachers• attritiuti~•n~ ·for their 

own behavio.c, wl!i le at tr ibution.s ta slt1dent effort an4 the 

difficulty of the task were not. 
;;-

Dtscusston and Conclusions 

That success or falluc• (perfor•ance) should affect 

attr tbut tons to abtl H:y, effort, ind task· difflcul ty is con• 

gn1ent witl'I prev to us resea-rcl! < Ba1:-Tal1 19"18). !l!e sitni:fl

cant aain effect of race on attrib&rtions to .luck vas inter-
I 

preteci in the ltgllt ot a 'ei9nlfica•t race by pecforaaace 

interactive effect on attributions to luct• that race l>J 

performance interactive effect ltnds suppdrt to Friend an~ 

wood's (19131 results llberein subj•cts saw black children as 

explaining their success and failure in teras of luck. !he 

subjects in tht research of Frl~nd and load (1913) did not 

perceive white children as e•Ploying •tucJc• explanations. 

Tt.e prese"t 1:estarctl indicates that those percelveci . race 

differences 11ay not.be as pervasive as indicated· by previous 

research. It ace dif ierence.s. lie~e found in attributions to 

Bo11ever, teacbera 

perceived both blacks and Indians to rely •ore heavily tiuan 

llhltes on b.ac luck as an excuse foe failure. Ttits iapliea 

the belief that blacks and Indians would be expected to feel 

l es.'.> shame for the lr f ail1.tr e (Ft lend and Wootb 1913). 
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Foster and Salv.la (1917) have repotted that label bias 

w1nimi7E~ ~ten objectivity i.s recu.1tsted. . Furttler, 

~randt, Hayden, and Brophy (1975) and 1o!lb1da ·and Meyers 

(1915) have reported results tha.t lndicatE that the tapact 

of i~formatton is diluted as a teacher has aore experience 

with or lnfor111atton abot.i.t a student. Instructions used 1n 

the ~resent rese~rcb askec teachets to pay catetal attention 

to all information. Also, three di.fferent types of tnforaa

tion .about each· tlct.1c1ous stude.nt •ere included. Throuth 

etfects siwilar to tbose repcrte~ by Brantt, Mayden, and 

Hrovhy (1915), and fo$ter and Salvia (1911)j the instruc-

tions a~l intor~ation ~ay account for the l~ck of effects 
I 

found for the label variable. 

In the pres@n t reseacch, 1 t was fovnc1 ttat ·as tea~t.ers 

decrease in the attrtbutton ot thel.r own perfcrmance to luck 

and task difficulty, they tncreasE in the tteguency of their 

attributlor of student p~rfor•ance to student ability. A 

possible explanation for this finding b~s previously been 

reported. Barnett and Kaiser (191i) re~ott a biqb degree of 

congruency between attributions for one•s own perfor•ance 

and the perto~•ance of others. lnterpret~d in th• light of 

tte work of Barnett anrl ~atser (1911), the present researc~ 

indicates that as· teachers decrease tn tbe ettrtbutton of 

ttie i r own perfornanc e to external factors, they Jncreas• in 

their atttibutiOn Of. the perfot11ance Of students to a.Ii 

internal factor, ability. Also reported in the present 
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research is ·the f indlng that as taadlers Increase ln the 

· f c equenc y o t the tr a ttribut tons of their 011111 perforwance to 

luck, they also increase in tteir attributions of stuaent 

performance to luck. This finding is also- congruous 111ith 

earnett and Kaiser•s (1977) observation of sintlartty of 

"self0 ant "ot~et" attrib~tions. 

Hoteworthy ts the :f lndtng that ·24.91 ot the variance in 

t t:e a tttib11 tions to student abi llty anc 11. s• o.f tb.e vari

ance in the at tr lbut tons to lYck is variance shared Mi th ·the 

teachers' at trlbut Ions for the it 011n perfor11ance. Given the . 

rep ea te d 111 e asures oe sign e111ploye ~ h: tile pres~nt researcJl 111 

conjunct ion with the tpsative natuce of the scale only an 

indirect ewa111nation o:f the relative explanatorJ po11et ot 

. teac ter se 1 t-a t t ti bu 1ions, ciaqnostic labe I, t ace, and per

formance is possible.. that e·xaaination was initiated ID 

Cha~ter IV in t~e ~iscussiom ·of the relative explanatory 

power of the lndepende~t variables (see Table .\ill). the 

previous research revie~ed incl~ded no atte•pts to analy%e 

the relative impact of those characteristics internal to the 

teacher and those internal or assigned to the .student. It 

was f oun c in the present res•a£ch that 

tion of variance accounted for by the 

the largest pro~or

v ar i ables diagnostic 

label, rac~, ana performance was In the 2re~ of attributions 

to task di ff lculty~ There the performance of the student 

accounted for 10.4\ of the "Variance in the dependent vaJia

tle. Less than 6t of tte va~tance in attributidns to abJl-
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i ty, ef tort, or luck vas ac:coun ted for by the th~ee exoeri

menta l vat icibles. The vast aajortty of the research cited in 

the acea of teacber. expectancy concentrated on the i•pact of 

stucent cbaracteristtcs 0.11 tl!ose . expectations. the pr•sent 

research indicates a possible ceason for the inconsist:elicJ 

in tte results reported. 'fllat ts, expectations held by 

teachers may be more a functton.of·tbose teachers• personal 

char act er is tics than of the cbaractertstlcs of the students. 

Teacters manufacture stu6ent behav:tor to fit their expecta

tions (Foster and sa·lvia,. 1977).. they •ay •anuracture expec-

tations tc validate their internal bias•a· Further inter-

pretation 111ust wait for additional reseatch in the area. 
1 

Reco1F•endations 

While the ill!pact of social acceptability on the attrib-

utions one makes for oneself and others dictates the use of 

an ipsative scale, thete are .serious 1111itattons tmposet by 

its use. These limitations are primarily in the area of 

multicoltnearity of the resultant dependtnt measures Mhich 

pcecluces siirultaneous a11alysis o( those aeasures. !he ina-

bility of available statistical Procedures to effecti11elJ 

analyze i p.s a tlv e ca ta disallows amalys ts · of the relative 

nature of the four-factor attributional fra:aework used iii 
. . . 

the present research. A possible alt•rnative approach •aJ be 

to maintain the ipsatlve foc-mat in a lengthened form while 

holding the analysis to the ~resent set of tteas. This, 
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while not eliminating the interrelation of the subscales, 

would allow conventional arial)sis. 

l t is recommended that futu£e reseatch include an 

analysis of the relative effects ot facto.rs internal to th• 

teacter 2nc factors intetent in the student. The present 
' 

research was able to demonstrate that , at least in the 

areas of ability and luck, teac~ers• attttbutions fer tbetr 

own pert ormance are reflected in their perceptions of the 

attr·ibutlons made b,y students. This becones i•Portant should 

tile teac'ter attempt tc resolve problems which the student is 

having or when deciding on the rewards ct cr@dit a student 

deserves toe his/hei success. As previously statet in the 
I 

educational implications section of Chapter II, attention t~ 

th-e 2ttrlbutions maoe by tbe child for I-is er beT perfaxll"'.' 

ance offers the possibility of enhancing the likelihood of 

each student achieving to their potenttaJ. Serious concerns 

niay be VQiceo cor:c~cnin~ inclividt:altzatton based on attrtb-

ution to the extent that a teacher•s perceptions of a 

d1ilt: 1 s attributions are reflections of tile teacber•s own 

attributions, the student•s race,, diagnostic label, or past 

Performance. The present researct lends support to the vie11 

that the teacher•s perceptions are based, at least in p151:t, 

on their own attributions, on the stude.nt•s race, and on the 

stucent•s past perfor~ance. 
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lPPEMDIX A 

E!UQUlY - BULL ACffISV!MljT ATTIIBUTIOI 

SELF REPC11: SCHOOL FOUi 

1. Wilen I aw su ccess.tul on an exawinatto.111 It .. is wainlJ 

because: 

A. I really strained at it OR 
B. I au goo~ at it 

A. I used a lot of energy Oi 
e. The probless were few 

A· I was lucky OR 
B. I r~ally strained at it 

A. The ptoble•s.wer~ fej OR 
s. l have a talent in tb.•t area . 

A. I was fortunat~ OR 
a. The probH••s 11ere fe11 

A. I am clever CR 
B. I w~s fortunate 

2. When I do poorly on a written e~amination, it is 

niainly beca&.1se: 

A. I a• not 11aster·ful idlen it comes to that OR 
a. What was required vas very difficult 

A. The functions were ex·treme OR 
a. ih1n9s were unfayorible 

A. I fon•t ~ave the aptitude for it OR 
a. I didn't have the oeoortunittes · 

A. I IUiS not as careful as usual OR 
s. It was a bar~ task 

A. 1 didn•t try vety bard OR 
a. I aa ndt talente~ in that atea 

74 
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A.. I didn't lab or: Ii 1th it Oil 
B. I ~i~n•t bave the o~portultttee 

J. When I do vell on a vrltt•n alU1t1t1•ent, it is mainlJ 

because: 

A. The ~ro•Ie•s were few OR 
e. I hawe a talent in that area 

A. I was fortunate OR 
a. 'ftl e prob lells 11ere few 

A. l an clever OR 
a. I was fortunate 

A. I t eally s tJ:: !ined at it <JR 
e. I am good at it 

A. I u~ed a lot of en•rg• OR 
B. The prcble•s were few 

A. I was lucky OR 
a. I really stcained at it 

4. Wten I do poorly on an ex•~inatton, 

because: 

A. I was not as careiul as u~~al O~ 
s. It was a hard tast 

A. I didn't try very hard o~ 
a. I ~•not talented fn't~at area 

A. I didn't labor with it OR 
a. I d1dh 1 t have th~ oppGrtunitles 

it is ilainly 

A. I aa not 11as terf'Ul alien 1 t coaes to tllat OR 
E. that was required was very difficult 

A. The functions .were ex tre•• OR 
e. Th tn9s were unfaworable 

A. I don•t ha•e the aptitude tor tt OR 
a. I didn't have tb'e opp(lttut.titfes 



APPEIDIX 8 

FEUQUAY - BULL lCHIEV!ME»T lTTRIBUTIOI 

SELF RSPO~tt 1118 RP1UiSCllJt. 

'FORM 

1. When l try to beco11e friends with soa•one and I sue-

ceed, it is •a1nly because: 

A. I really stcain•~ at it OR 
e. ·I am good at it 

A. I useci a lot of e11er9y , 'OR 
B. 'l'he problems were few 

A. I vas lucky OR 
a. I really stcaine~ at it 

A. The pr:obleas we.re feM OR 
e. I have a talent in that area 

A. I was fortunate OR 
B. The problems were few 

A. I a• clever OR 
B. t was fort~nate 

2. When I fail to be includ~d in a gr•up of my peers, 

it is mainly because: 

A. I an not 11.asterful wben it coaea to that OR 
a. Viat was required was verr difficult 

A. the function• were extre•e OR 
e. Th lngs were unfavorable 

A. I don•t have the aptltud~ for tt OR 
a. I ~idn't have the opportunities 

A. I was not as careful a~ usual o~ 
s. It was a batd t~$k 
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1. I didn•t try very hard Oi 
B. I a• not tal ent•c1 In that ar•a 

A. I didn•t labor with it OR 
El. I didn•t have the opportualttes 

J. Ii hen I s1lc ceed in betnv 111ch1cec in a group of llY 

pee[s1 it is mainly because: 

A. Tbe ptoble11s were fev OR 
a. I have a talent in that area 

... I 111as fortunate 0-P 
B. Tbe proble•a lilere f e• 
A. I am clever OR 
a .. I uas fortunate 

A. I really strained at it OR 
e. I a11 good at it 

A. I used a lot of energy OR 
a. Tb e proble•s were f ev 

A. I vas lucky OR 
B. I really s tr aine<l at it 

4. When I try to become f.rte.nds atth so•eone and l 

fail, it is matnly because: 

A. I was not as careful as usual OR 
s. tt was a hard task 

A. I ~i~n•t try very hard Oi 
B. I aa not talented in that area 

A. I didn't labor with it Oi 
B. I cidn•t have the opportunities 

A. I aa not aasterful •htn it coa•s to t.hat OR 
B. What was req~irea was very .~itfitult 

A. The functions were 411rtre•e CR 
B. Th tn9s were unfa-worable 

A. I don•t hawe the aptit..ade for it· OR 
a. I didn•t h.ave the oppot'ttraittes 



APPEBOll C · 

F!UOUAY - BULL lCHI£YIMllT lTTRIBUTIOI 

SELF REPORT: WORI FOR~ 

1 •. W.be11 l a111 successtul in a jcb1 it is aain1y because: 

A. I really ~tt~in•d at it CR 
a. I am good at it 

l. I used a lot of energy OR 
e. The p.roblellS wel'e fev 

A. I was lucky OR 
a. I rtally strained at it.· 

A. 'The prob I ems were fev OR 
a. I tave a talent in tbat area 

A. I was fortunate OR 
a. The problems were felil 

A. I ~• clever OR 
a. I was fortunate 

2. When 1 fail to get~ pro•otion or r.atse, it is 

mainly becauset 

A. I a• not mastel"ful when lt coaes to that . OR 
B. What was required 111as. ·very. cil.fti~.alt 

A. The func:tions wete ettrelle OR 
e. Thlhgs were unfawotable 

A. T ~on•t tawe the aptftu~e for it OR 
B .. I didn•t have the opportunities 

A. I was not •a careJul •• ust1al OR 
s. It was a bard task 

A. I didn•t try very bard OR 
a. I 11 not tal ente«' tn t9'•t area 

A. I didn•t .labor 5'1th it OR 
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B. I didn't have th* opporturittles 

3. When I saeceed in getting a: prow•tioil or tatse1 it 

is m!inly because: 

A. The Pcoblema were few OR 
a. I have a tal @nt tn that area 

A. I vas fortvnat• OR 
.. e. The p.rol>le•s were fev 

A. I am clever CR 
a. I WcS fortunate 

A• I really strained at .it o R 
a. I a• yood et it 

A. l used a lot of enet9_r OR 
e. The probless were fe• 

A. I was lucky OR 
.a. I really strained at it 

4. Mhen 1 a* unsucc~•st~l tn a job, 

becuJse: 

A. I was not as· ciirelu.1 as usual O~ 
s. It ~as a ha~~ task 

A. I didn•t try very hard OR 
B. I am not talented tn that area 

A. I cic111 1 t labor 1i1ttfl it OR 
e. I didn't have the opportunities 

•• I a• not masterful 1tl1•n it coaes to 
e. What was required was Yery difficult 

A • . The functions 11ere extre•e OR 
B. Things were .unfavorable 

' 

A. I don•t have the aptitude for it OR 
e. I cUdn• t have the oppottuattles 

it Is matnlr 

ttlat OR 



Afl'EltDIX D 

AHOV MODEL FOR THE STATISTICAL AIALVSIS 

SYSTEM 

The basic program stepts for SJS ate listed belou: 

PROC AMOVA(CLlSSES A 8 C S) 
MODEL ~=A S(A) 
B A*B e•S(A) 
C A*C C*S(A) 
B*C A*B*C B*C*S(A)J 
TEST H=A £:S(A)J 
TEST H=B l*B E=B*S(l}; 
T!ST H=C l*.C E=C*S(A)1 
TEST R=B*C A*B*C E=!*C~S(l); 

I • 
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